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BJdy long, realitively thick, spatulote shape with 
long tail. Cuticle armed with spines. Acetabulum near 
the oral sucker.Prepharynx almost absent; phaeynx elon-
gate; esophagus forked;caeca si nple, winding in the 
anterior broad part or the body. 
Testes divided into many r ollicles, in an extra-
caecal, postovarian i, in the broad part or the body. 
Cirrus pouch absent. &enital pore, median, in front or 
the acatabulum. 
Ovary lobate, 1ntercaecal,submedlan, antero-testic-
ular.Receptaculum seminis absent. Uterus in transverse 
coil, intersaecal between ovary and tftn~y~f~~/¢¢tl 
the genital pore. Vitellaria, lateral, coalesce in tail. 
Eggs triangu l ar in cross section. 
Excretory vesicle, a simple tube. 
Habitat: Nasal cavity or marine rnamals. 
1ype species: Nasitrema spathulatum 
:,.. ,\ ~ITHE.\!.\ l lOAE Yamaguti, l!)[jj 
Family diag-1111--,i-; _ - Large distome<; with <'lnngat<·d ho<ly. Cuticle 
spinet! through,Jllt. :\ cdahulum near antt'rior extremity. Intes tinal ceca 
simple, withrJ11t anterior diverticles. Tt>stes branched, directly tandem, in 
anterior half of body. Ko cirrus pouch. Vesicula seminalis and pars 
prostatica ~trungly developed, free in parenchyma. Cirrus very short. 
Genital pore immediakly prc-acetabular. Ovary branched, immediately 
pretesticular. No receptaculum seminis. Laurer's canal present. Uterus 
coiled in pre-ovarian intercecal field. Eggs thick-shelled, flattened at 
opercular pole, triangular in cross section. Vitellaria lateral, consisting of 
numerous clusters of branched tubular acini, occnpying most of body 
length. Excretory vesicle tubnlar, long, mt'dian. :\ pair of lung, branched 
collateral vesicles extending along each side of body, n'c<'iving a collecting 
vessel at each anterior end in Ct'rvical region , upe11ing- into main excretory 
vesicle near terminal excretory pore. Parasites of marine mammals. 
Type genus: 1'-iasilrema Ozaki, H>:35. 
Nasitrema Ozaki, 193.3 
Generic diagnosis. - Nasitrematidae: Body nearly cylindrical, more 
or less swollen in acetabulotesticular region. Oral sucke0r terminal, 
repharynx present. Pharynx elongate. Esophagus bifurca ting imme-
iately behind pharynx into transverse arms; ceca undnlating. tl'rmina-
ing blindly at posterior extrl'mity. Acl"tahulnm slightly larger th;rn oral 
ucker or nearly as large. Testes strongly branch<'d. \"esicutL :-.t·min .. dis 
xtending back of acetabulurn or not. Ovary branched , "II0ll1l'l!i,tn, 
tercecal. Vitellaria confined to hinubody or extending a lit tie more into 
orebody. I·:ggs large. Main excretory wsicle reaching tu ovary. P .. trasitic 
na,.il ca\·ity of marine mammals. 
Genr,type: N. spathulatum Ozaki, l!..135 (Pl. 97, Fig. 11 iH), in Xcoplzo-
e,ua pJwcaenoides; Inland Sea of Japan. 
Ot hn SJ>f',i<>s: 
.\: ,iaJI, Y.~111.tgtJ ti,_ 195~, i~ l'lzocac_noidt!S da!h; Sra uf Japan. 
,\. K""'-'" , ,1111,wut1, 19,)J, 111 Glub1ocrplzal11s scnmnin11i; P.icific 
cua~r. J.tpan. 
N . sunamtri Yamaguti, 1951, in .\"1,,mais Phoca01uid1.,; I nl.uid Sea 
of Japan. 
........ ,. t .... --~· -~ . -:-~· . i· .... "'· " ~ . i ~ • ·, 
. : . .. . ' . ~ 
·, . ' .. ·:· ~ ;., .. : . 
FASCIOLIDAE 
Nasitrema Ozaki, 1935, emended NE,&..ANO, k',cr AND -l-lo~T>EAI, 1'11-0 
C:c11cric diag11osi1·: :\:1',itrl'nrntidae: Bmly m•arl) 
cylindrical, more or ks., ~wolkn i11 acetahulote,-
ticular rl'gion. Oral ,11t"k<T tcrniinal. pH·phary1n 
prcsPnt. Pharynx <'longatP. Esophagus hifurcatinc: 
iinnwdiatc·ly liehind phary1n into tram1 crse ar111s; 
('t'ca undulating, terminating blindly ,1l posterior 
<·,trr111ity. Acetalrnlun1 slightly largn than oral 
~11cker or nearly as large. Tl'slcs stronglv hra11clwcl , 
rarclu tccakly lohed. \\•,icula sc·rninalis ,.,,, 11ding 
hack of acctah11l11m or not . (h·ary hrant"lwd , .,ub-
111<'dian, intern·cal. \"itcllaria confined lo hind 
l,nch· or <·,tendi11g a little mcm• into fo1, hodv. 
Eggs large. :>.lain l' \(Tl'lnry 11•,ick rPaching to 
01·,iry. l' .1ra,1lic in 11,1,.il <":,1 ity ol 111ari1,c· mn111n1ak 
Th(' folio\\ ing key, though not infallible. 
""" hr, 11,Pd In .,how the prohahlt> affinities 
of samples of Nasitrema. It may not reliabl) 
identify individual specimens. 
Key to Species of Nasitrema 
l. \'itellaria preacetabular 2 
Vitellaria not prcac.:etabular 3 
2. Hind body abruptly reduc.:c:tl in width, 
greatly attf'nuate<l ... 
"l\·asitrC'ma spath11latt1m Ozaki, 1935 
Hind body gradually tapering, not atten-
uated N. st111a111cri Yarnaguti, 1951 
,), Testes ~trongly brnnclwd, highly ckndritic.: . 5 
Testes \\'eakly lulwd, not dendritic 4 
--1. Ovary divided into 10 to 20 lobules 
N. go,ulo Yamaguti, 1951 
Ornry did<led into only 2 to 4 blunt lobes .. 
....... ... .. _________________ ......... N. attenuata 
5. Body comparatively short ( 9 to 14 mm) 
and narrow, hind body approximately 
parallel-siclcd, not siguificantly tapered . 
N. stenosoma 
Body comparatively short ( 9 to 14 mm) 
and spathulate, hind body sharply ta-
pered N. delphi11i 
Body comparatively short ( 8 to 15 mm) 
and lanceolate, hind bod\' not sharply 
tapered N. dalli Yamaguti, HJ,51 
Body c.:omparati\'l'ly longer ( generally 15 
to 20 mm) and lanc.:eolate, hind body not 
sharply tapered 6 
G. Suckers comparatively large, oral sucker 677 
to 878 µ ( 801 mean length), acetabuhrm 
821 to 1,100 µ (989 mean length) -···--· · 
___ N. la11ceolata 
Suckers comparatively small, oral sucker 
4,52 to 897 µ ( 562 11H·an length) aectab-
ulum 646 to 1, l(j(i µ ( 795 mean length) 
DISCUSSION 
Bt·c ·, 111sC' tlil' four pr< ' \ iousl~ 1'.110\\ 11 species 
of .\"w:itrc111a \\erC' hasccl on relati,cly frw 
,pcc-imP11~. thC' taxonomy 1>f thi~ gen11s is not 
"C'll c~tahlish<'<l. Thm. it ~ccms clesirahlc to 
consider th<:' q11('stio11 of morphological \ ",tri-
abilit~ a11cl the criteria used for spC'l'ies cliff n-
entiatio11 in light of thl' large s.1mple of .\"asi-
trc111n gl11/Jicq1hafac from 0111 · host incli, icl11al. 
Tlw ,1ss11111ption, of co111v·. is that tlws(' 16.'S 
specinw11, n·prcsC'11t a singh· sp('cics. Jn orcle1 
to test thi" a,s11n1ption. and co11~idcring tha1 
f he 011!~ · oln i()JJS n1orphological , ·arialilc "ithi1 
N. glohiccplwlae 
the sa111pl(' \\'a, a r('lati, ('1~- ,, idl' ra111.!c· ul -,izc 
( i.t• .. 10 to 22 mm length ), ,,c· attl'n1pkcl t< 
:,,01t the spC't"i!1l('llS into disti11l'l sil<' l'hi,ses 
Fig11re fi ch-arly :-.ho1\S tl1at our sa111pk ,cl!n' 
l!at(':,, int" .t norrn,tl cli,trih11ti011 t>f si/l 'S ,, itl1 
1,11! ,u1, rl'al ~lll!l!t·,tin11 of hi111odality. \\"lw1 
the ratio, t>f or.ti tu \l'J t\r,tl ,11lkt'r lt'n!,!tli, .111< 
\\ iclths of ,rn,tll. 11wdi1111 1. and l.ir~t· indi, 1du.1l: 
of thi, sarnpk \\ nc pl11tt<-d a~ainsl <>IH' ,11111tlw 
,Fil! i ) . an 1·,c11 M.1lteri111.! ,,i 1 l1011t dis 
, , ·ri, ihle clustC'rin1.; of poi11 ts \\ii , t'\ ic lt-1 t 
·11111'. in tllC' ahsenn of otlwr , k.n -l·,1 t dit 
Inc · '('('s ,ts "('II as the la, k of di,tinl'I , i1, 
~ 
· - : - ,j:,.._:.fMf~~;~--~,:;~:r•:•t-'~": ·• ,,- ~~ 
. · · .·· ·.· · · ... :: .:/i.~:g;~ttLii/. :,: ·· ,.~ 
classes, it appears reasonable to assume that 
i11 the present instance \Ve arc dealing with 
a large sample of a single species of Nasitrcma. 
Accordingly, the morphological variability of 
this sample should provide--an understanding 
of the variability which occurs in this spedf ic 
host-p:nasite combination and at least a "first 
approximation" of that which occurs in other 
species of .\'asitrema and or hnst combinations . 
The four previous)~ known species of l\'asi-
fn'ma described by Ozaki ( loc. cit. ) and 
Yamaguti ( Joe:. cit.) in at least t\, ·o imtance~ 
wPrP based on rather kw specimens. .Vasi-
tre111a dalli and N. swwm 1•ri were desl'ribecl 
hv Yamaguti from six specirn<'ns each a11d he 
did not state the number of specilllens of .\'. 
g<mdo a\·ailablc to him. The numbers of i\'. 
\J)at/111lat11m a\'ailable for the original descrip-
tion or to Yarnaguti for his short redescriplion 
are also 11ot known . llowever, if both N. 
go11clo ancl ~- S/Jall111 /a t11111 arc actually ,ts 
, ariable i11 size a~ ?v. g/ohiccplwlal'. then the 
relaliveh- small, n·portl'll ~i1.c ranges ~11ggcst 
that the:~e species also 11111st haw· becu based 
on ,rnall sample~. 1t is nut kn0\\11 for each of 
these species whether the specimen~ were s11h-
jt·c-lcd to potc11tially distortin~ ma11ip11bli n11s 
prior to being killed ancl or fixc>d. \\ 'hile 
Yanug11li described the material a\ ,1ilable tor 
the description on .\'. sunmneri .is bPi11g com-
prised of "6 graYid specimens fixecl in acetic 
~11hlimate bct"·c·l'II two ~lidt's ," he dicl not 
prn,·idc information of this t\'lW for tl1e 11 thn 
spcvit's lie dl'scrihccl. In am· t·,t~l' . Yaina1;uti 
employ<'d tlie folio \\ i11 g charackrs for c.liflne11-
ti ating th<' tl1rec new spc:cil', fro111 cac·l1 (ltlll'r 
ancl from .\'. SJ>allwla/rm1. Tlll'st art· i11di-
\'idually considerell in light of our O\\'ll obser 
vatiom on :\'. glohiccphalac and the other spe 
cies described abo\·e. 
1. Shope and size of body 
It appPars that body shape may be one o 
the more meaningful critc>ria for species diffe1 
rntiation within this group. Nasitrcma spath 
lllutum, tlte type specie~. is particularly note 
worthy in thi\ regard. Its pronounced, ~path 
ulate forcbody awl greatly attenuatPd hin1 
body are q11ite distincti\·e. Appare11tly th 
\pl·cin1t'ns of S . spathrilal111n briefly describe, 
h~- Yamaguti ( Inc . cit.) also sho\\'ed this dii 
li11di\'C' forn1. Three specimens colkctC'd h 
J. H. San clgronml fron1 till' type host in Bat,, 
\ i·1 Bay, Java, and deposited in the US'.\:'.\ 
Ifrlminthologic:al Collection were available fc 
st11d~-- Although they are all somewhat cm' 
traded, it neY<'rllH'less ,lppears c lear that the 
abo ha,c· slcnckr hin<l hodiC's and other fe,, 
tures charal'teristic of N. spath11/at11111. Nas 
lrema drlpl1ini sp. n. described above also , 
spatl111l:1tP although the hind bodv is not s 
ahrnpth slc·ndt'r as that of N . sjm1/wlat1111 
Tlw tl1re<' sp<'( ies cl(•scrihcd by Yamagut 
.\'asi/re11w glo/JicqJl,alae, and Sl'ver,11 otlw1 
clc-,cril)('cl aboH• all possess bnc:eolate hodit>: 
ill tlH •,1 · the hind hocly is 11ot abruptly n 
du('ecl i11 \\ i<lth, but tapers gracl11all~- fro1 
the widest point near the acetabulum to the 
posterior end . At one extreme, Nasitrema 
lanceolata is rather broadly hrnceolate with 
a markedly conical forebo<ly, while .\' . alte11-
11ata is a much longer and more slender, lan-
ccolate form. Figure 8 sho\\'s 011tlinl's of 
representative s1wcimens of all the species of 
Nasitre111a, drawn to the same scale . 
Size appears to he a mea11inglul criterion 
only in a proportional sense or in e\trl'me 
cases. The cqmparative slenderness of '!\'. 
attenuata and N. stc11osoma or the ~lim hind 
body of N. spath11lat11111 are cli stinctiw. At 
extremes the relati\·ely large N. go11<lo is easily 
distinguished from the m11C"h smaller N. dalli 
which also diffors in ollll'r n •spccls from its 
largPr congen<'r. If mtr ohsen atio11s 011 Nasi-
trema globicqJ/,a /ae are takl'11 as reprl'Sl'11ta-
tive for the other members of tlw gl'nt1'- . then 
it appears that body length may , ary abo11t 
± 507r from the m ean. The relati,·e lengths 
and widths of the fore- ancl li111d bodies als< 
appear to he diagnostic " ·ithin broad limits 
In Nasitrema atte1111afa, th e di~tance from th1 
equator of the acetabulum lo the postPrior enc 
is about Sl'ven limes the distance from thi 
point to the anterior end ; in .\·. dal/i, N. glohi 
ccp/,a/a(', and others, it tends to bP lcs~; an c 
\ '. gondo, more. 
2. Distribution of vitellorio 
There appear to be two basic patterns o 
vitcllarial distribution. In ;,:asi/rema s11atllllla 
/11,n and X. s1111<m1£'ri tl1e vitellaria cll'arl · 
extend in front of the acdalmlum. In Sasi 
trema dalli , N . gondo, and in all of our s1wci<'~ 
the vitt·llaria nevl.'r f'x tend anteriorly ])('\'011< 
thl' anterior margin of the acl'tab11lum . I, 
Sa.\·itrl'IIW allcmwtu the , ·itellaria ( in thl' h\ , 
specimens studied) do not t':...k11d :lillt'riorl : 
beyond the anterior limits of the anlnior tes ti 
25 
Body len9th in mm 
FIGURE 6. Distribution of body lengths 
Nasitrema globicephalae sp. n. 
80 
some distance behind thc acctabulum all( . _i:;:: ... 
ovary. Within reasonable limits , it appears : 
that vitellarial distribution is a useful criterion 










3. Structure of pharynx 
Yamaguti (Joe. cit.) employed this character 
in differentiating Nasitrema d.alli from N. 
gondo. In none of our specimens have \\'l' 
observed "a triradiate lumen at the posterior 
b11lbous swelling." describPd in Nasitrema dalli 
by Yamaguti . In all our material the pharynx 
is basically pyriform \\'ith morp or less tend-
ency for an equatorial constriction or thicken-
ing of the pharyngeal wall to di\'idc the phar-
ynx and its lumen into more or less narro\\' 
miterior and bulbous posterior portions. Con-
~idering the fact that the pharynx is a w1Y 
muscular, active organ, an<l that Yamaguti ha~l 
only one set of serial transverse sections and 
five whole mounts of N. dalli, one wondc·rs 
whPther the "triradiate" condition he obsen·ed 
might have been a transitorv state of c:ontrac-
~ion. Further, neither his description nor the 
illustration of N. dalli make it entireh· clear 
just what he was trying to describe. · All of 
~OL,_ _ _..,. __ .,..,.. ____ -;:+;;----t---7::--f 
60 70 80 90 
F1c:unE 7. Ratios of oral sucker/acetabul 
diml'nsions of Nasitrema glohicephalae sp. n. X 
~mall t:qw, < 13.0 mm; 0-medium type, > 1 
hut < li .O mm; e-large type, > 17.0 mm. 
- (OAITl/1/Ueb 
.. ·.f; ... M .. t,J:~~ ~~-Y~_,.,.,.·_•;ti . . ,_1 ~ , .... :;, 
















F1GUHE 8. Comparative ~ i ✓.e and shapp of: (a) Nasitrr ma dalli, Yamag11ti. IH51. ( b) S . \'lmameri 
Yamaguti, 19.51. ( f' ) S . ,,Jalh11latu111, 01'.aki, Hn.5. ( d) /\' . gondo, Yamag11ti, lH.'51. ( e) l\' . alte1111ata 
( f) N. globicq1/ra/ae. (,:) N. la11 ccu lata. ( h) N. def11hi11i. ( i ) l\· .. ,le11u1011w. 
our specimeus display pharyngeal structure 
quite similar to that found in the other nwm-
bers of the genus. Certainly any constantly 
different pattern of pharyngeal structme \\ 011ld 
S<'rve as a valid diagnostic criterion . 
4. Extent of seminal vesicle 
Yarnaguti (Joe. cit.) also used the post(;rior 
extent of the seminal vesicle as one of the 
characters separating N . dalli from N. gmulo. 
In the latter species the seminal vesicl<' is 
described as ·· . .. long. twisted. enlarged pos-
teriorly, running on clextrodorsal siJe of ace-
tabulum and a considerable distance further 
backwards ... ," while in ·t,,:. dalli it is de-
scribl'cl as , " . . . running from dc:-.trodorsal 
side of acetabulum toward genital pore." The 
seminal vesic:le also extends posteriorly be) ond 
the acetabulum in both N. s11nameri and i'\'. 
spatliulal11m. In our species the posterior e:-.-
tent of the seminal ,·eside cannot always be 
clearlv made out in the region beyond the 
a!'etal~ulum. 111 Nasilrema glnl>icephalae, N. 
ddphi11i, N. stf'llusoma, and X. lanc<'olata the 
vesicle quite clearly extends well be~ oud tlw 
pmt<•rior margi11 of the aC"etabul111n. This <"har-
adn appears to he useful for separating spt'-
cies of .Vasitr<'ma. 
S. Egg size and shape 
These characters are widely employed ii 
lielminth taxonomy for differentiating species 
In the genus Nasitrema it appears that eg~ 
size is roughly proportional lo body size. Thus. 
,\1asitrc111a dalli, one of the smallest species 
( 8 to 1.5 mm) , has eggs 72 to 84 µ long whilt 
X. go11do (28 to ;3.5 mm), the largest species. 
has eggs 90 to 10.5 µ long. All of our specie~ 
haH' egg si,:es within this range which are alsr. 
roughly proportional to body size. Except a1 
extremes of bo(k size there is complete inter-
,pecific m·crlap ·of egg measurements and fo1 
tl11s rl'ason it appears that egg size is a useful 
taxonomic criterion only in certain cases. 
The shape of the egg does seem to vary in 
a n°gular way. In Nasitrema s111wmcri, Yama-
guti (loc. cit. ) described the egg as" ... with 
a knob-like thickening at antiopercular pole 
... " \\'hilc it was stated that in N. gondo th£ 
egg is. ". . . blunt-pointed at antiopercula1 
pok, .... " The antiopercular end of the egg 
of 1\'asitrcma dalli was not described. In ou1 
material the a11tiopercular end of the egg ii 
ahnn-s at least slightly swollen or knoblikc 
and in some species frequ('ntly notched whilt 
in others ran·ly notched. 
- -
- . 
. - ·· ~.: .... Jl~~li\'~i#.'J;~:,/·::_4.1;\i,"•'-'r-,,• •1' ~·· 
, .·• · > , · · . · '. ;·: /:iif~*i:tt.;c:. :,: .· ·1 
It appears that egg size and shape are use-
I St'condarv characters for supporting tht 
·imarv crit~ria "hich distinguish species ol 
asitr<;11ia, but are not, in lieu of other criteria. 
primary si1-,TJiificance. 
Shape of testes 
~lost of the species of .Vasitrema hav( 
ghly dendritic testes. Yamaguti's ( loc. c:it.) 
ended version of Ozaki's ( Joe.:. c:it.) generic 
agnosis describes the testes a<; being "strong]) 
anched." Ho,Yever, by comparison, the teste~ 
Xasitre111a attc1111ata 111ust be described m 
Iv \\'eaklv branched or lobe<l and in thi~ 
siwc:t arL: similar to those of N. gondo de-
·ihed by Yamaguti as " ... each consisting 
a central body and se,·eral arms with short 
ritifonn outgrO\vths . . .. " Although ex-
ded series of both species might well in-
1de specimens \\'ith more highly branched 
stes, it seems clear that in each there is n 
stind tt'nclency towards simpler testiculai 
·11ct1in· \\'hich separates them from thei1 
ngenl'rS. This was not giYen special c.:on-
1\'ration by Yamaguti, although only N. 
nao was studied by him. However, the 
neric diagnosis is briefly amended below 
incorporate this small, though significant, 
ange. 
Shape of ovary 
The degree of lobation of the ovary appear<; 
be another variable which displays some 
gr('e of intraspecific constancy . At one ex-
me, the ovary of Nasitrema f!,011(/o is re-
ted to be " ... divided into a number ( 10-
of rounded, pyriform, or short digitiforrn 
ules, ... ," while by contrast, that of N. 
ameri is described as " ... developing a 
blunt lobes, .... " Om species also sho\\' 
· kind of interspecific variability. The ovarv 
Nasitrema attemwta has two or fou·r 
it lobes, while that of N. globicephalae 
ists of five to 10 short, blunt lobes. The 
r species described below are intermediate 
his regard. Yamaguti ( Joe. cit.) did not 
·ifically consider this criterion , but he no 
twas aware· of the variabilitv he described 
is three species. · 
Size of suckers 
ere does not appear . to be any valid arg11-
for considering the absolute' sizes of the 
and, 'or ventral suckers as diagnostic for 
es of Nasitrema. This is probably par-
rly true whenever specinH'11s have bc·en 
cted to flattening or other potentially dis-
g manipulations before killing a;id, or 
( e.g., N. sunameri, which \\'Cre ". . . 
in acetic sublimate between two slides " 
guti, loc:. cit.). However, rclati\·e size ~f 
rs in proportion to other bodv measure-
' which is probably not as ;ensitin' to 
rative procedures, docs appear to have 
le diagnostic significance. A case in 
is Nasitrema lanceolata described belo\\'. 
pecies c:losely resembles N. globicepll(/fac 
hed above and was e,·en found in the 
same host species, though not in the same host 
individual. Howt•ver, it is c.:lcar that both the 
oral and ventral suckers of ,V. lancl'olata arc 
( with the exception of one specimen having a 
"small" ,·entral sucker) consistently and sig-
nificantly larger than tl10se of "!'\', glol1iccplwla<' 
of similar body length, The relationship o~ 
oral sucker size ( a\'(·rage of length plus \\'idth) 
to hodv length for both species is show11 
grnphi~ally in Figun' 9. Whether or not thi 
character alone is sufficient reason for sep 
arating the tvvo species is a matter of mon 
or less arbitrary_ opinion at this time. Never 
thcless, the difference does exist between th, 
samples of both species available for study an< 
there is no reason lo believe it is a prcparativ< 
artifact. Some may argue that this charac:te 
by itself should only be accorded subspccifi, 
value . Except for very thoroughly investigatec 
species, we do not believe that helminth sub 
species based on more or less variable morpho 
logical characters have any practical or th<'o 
retical meaning. 
At present we arc unaware of any c.:riteri. 
other than those consiclerec.l abo\'e \-vhich ap 
pear useful for cliff erentiating species of thi: 
ge1rns . In lieu of evidence to the contra~y 
there does not seem lo be a11y reason to g1vt 
much weight lo the concept of host specificit~ 
in the taxonomv of species on Sasitrcma. In-
deed, it may i>e that the criteria. discussec 
abo\'c are all sensitive to host-~pecific influ-
ences and we may be dealing with fewc>1 
species than seems the case at this time :· Thi: 
possibility can be resolved only by a go~dea 
of careful. and at this time, .highly imprnctic:a 
experimentation. There dol·S not seem to I)( 
anv "a\' of avoiding a certain degn·e of arhi-
tn{rines~ in assigning tlw present material tc 
specific taxa. Accordingly, it appears poten-
tiallv less confusing in the long nm ii Wt' 
dL·S~rihc as separate species the \'ario11s more 
or less <listi11d 111ornhot\'J)cs nresent in out 
~ollcction. Perhaps future work will pro,·ide 
1 valid basis for applying taxonomic conserva-
tism to the species of Nasitrema. This will he 
much easier to accomplish and im·olve less 
.unbiguity if, at this comparative]~· early stage 
in our understanding of the group, \\'P clo not 
arbitrarily produce co111positc species out of 
potentially n1lid species morphotypes. In ad-
dition , although it may be argued that the 
air sinuses of various cetac:ea arc.: likely to be 
environmentalh· ,·en· similar, thus not pro-
viding a \'ari~t~, of c.listinc:t habitats \\·ithin 
"·hich a rich fauna is likeh· to e,·olw, \\·c.: must 
keep in mind that the f;·ec-li\'ing ancl lar\'al 
states of Nasitrema may be exposed to greater 
ecological diversity. Since nothing is known 
about the life historv of nasitrematids, this Inst 
co11clusion is admittedly c.:onjec:tural, although 
not entirely so. 
The present study has considerably ex-
panded our concept of the genus Nasitrema. 
Although it appears that the nasitrematid 
faunas of the eastern and western Pacific arc 
distinct, further studies of this group may 
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reveal that \\'e haYe been too liberal in om 
taxonomic treatment of the eastern Pacific 
material. The , ·ariability of the taxonomic 
criteria use<l in the present study and by Yama-
guti (loc. c:it.) has been cliscusse<l earlier. 
However, slight modification of the generic 
diagnosis as gi\'eu by Yamaguti ( 1958) is 
necessary to incorporate the comparath·ely 
different structure of the testis observed in 
.Vasitrcnw atte1111ata and "JI.'. gondo. In the 
emended diagnosis given belo\\' the modify-
ing material added to Yamaguti's diagnosis is 
italicized. 
Pathology 
Considering the apparent fact that all spe-
cies of 7\'asitrema. are prod<lec.l with dens<' cov-
erings of c:omparatin.'ly large spines, one is 
incline<l to suspect th<' possibility of nwchan-
ical injury to host cpithelia, at least in heavy 
infestations. Cry11tocotylc lingua ( Crcplin , 
182.=i), a heavily spine<l lwterophyid, has been 
implicated a~ a ··mechanical pathogen" b~ 
\\ 'illev aud Stunkard ( 1942) . HO\n~wr, ir 
onlv ;me instance during this study were ,ll1) 
prt.:s11mecl signs of pathology observed in con 
nection " ·ith an infestation of Na.\itrema. h 
a pilot "hale ( Globiccplwla macrorh yncha 
collected in February 1967 near the Islas Trc 
\faria~. off :\ayarit. \lexico. many of the ex 
trc' 1llch- ahunc.lant "!\'asilrema were obserYe1 
" ·ith ·their heads imlwd<lcd in doughnut 
shaped. crall'rlike swelling~ of the epitheliu11· 
No further information 011 tl1is l':\amplt' is 
a,·ailable . Si!llc only a fo\\' hea\'~ infrstatio11, 
have been e1,counten·ll it is prnbably pn•ma-
tme to conc:lu<le that .\1asitre111a i'i 11ot patho-
gl'11i(:. PC'rhap!-t porpoise~ l,aw a<laptt'll tu tliis 
not uncommon, though ~ee111i11glv pnll-'11tial. 
pathogPn. l11 closillg it is ,\orth noting that 
neitht•r Nasitrema nor a11y othf'r fluke has e, <·1 
bec-'11 <'t1<:011ntered in the pkr} goi<l sinuses of 
sc\'eral hundred fi11, sei, l1111npback, gra}, and 
blue whales examined. 'I hf' different food 
habits of '·tootht'cl" a11d '·baleen" whales no 
donht an· irnoh-ed in this appan·nt sptTificih 
Fasiolidae 
-
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Nasitrema attenuata.,.,..... Ns.11-AND R,cE. ,OJI> Ho'-"•~, /'110 
(Fig. 2) ~ , 
The follo\\"ing dl:'scription is based on twc 
of 27 specimens taken from a single false kille 
wl_iale. The remainder of the specimens fron 
tlus host represent another species, N . glohi 
cephalae, c.lescrihe<l abo,·e. 
Description 
Ro~ly lanceolatC', somewhat pointed anteriorh 
tapnm!-{ gradu~lly posteriorly to hluntly round~ 
<'nd. w1de~t pomt at encl of abo11t first J , to 1 . 
body, 18.9 and 2.'3.0 mm Ion« I), 2·' .-1 t: I< 
,-. • ,'-t 111111 \Vlf I 
Cut ide evidently ~pint'Cl throughout, hut many 
patche, of spines apparently lost post-mortem. 
Oral ~uckcr terminal , opening wntrally, slightly 
oval, 508 long by G27 broad and 571 long hy 
55:2 broad, respecti\'(·ly. Prephary11" short. Phar-
ynx somewhat pyrifonn, -l51 1011\.! by 3:32 hroad 
,md 545 long hy 107 broad. Esophagus ticking. 
Intestinal ceca barely turning anll'riorly alongside 
ph;1rynx, then pmteriorly following ~0111ewhat 1111-
J11lating path to n·gion of te~tes where undula-
tions are marked , and then 11l'arl)· strai!!ht to pos-
l<'rior extremit~. Acdah11l111n 890 lo11g by 865 
widl' ancl 846 long h1 85:"3 wide, n ·,p<•ctivt'ly, its 
equator locate-cl at about end of first 1, of hocl\. 
Tl'ste~ directly tandl'm . , ery bluntly lobl'd, not 
highly denclritic, occupying the second 1.-, or ~11 of 
body, o,c·rlapping <"l'l'il l.1terally . S('111i11al vesicle 
oh~c,m·d hy egg-lad<'11 uterm. Cl'nital pore locatC'd 
imnwcl iateh· anterior to ac:etalrnl11111 on midline. 
not heavil}: muscled or suc:kcrlik<". 
(hary consisting of :2, or -I hlu11t lobes, ,it11atell 
slightly to right of midlin<" imn1, ·diatdy i11 I ront 
of te~tes, about 800 long hy 250 wi<k. l ·1t·111, 
making sew·ral i11tn- or C.\.tracecal l·on, ol11tim1s 
thP11 procccding above left margi11 of ,ll'dah11lum 
to genital atrium. \1etratl'nn thick-v,;a)led . Eggs 
ellipsoi<lal, thick-shcllecl ; opt'rcular em! srnm·wl1at 
blunt , antiopercular encl 111<Ht· or Jes~ k1wlilike, 
rarely appear~ notcl1ed. 71 to 81 long liy -rn and 
-!7 wicle, rcspectin·ly . Vitellaria cli,·iclcd into m1-
mcrous duster~ of highly clemlritic ac111i, com-
ml'ncing at anterior limib of ant<-rior tt",ti, i11 both 
spl'cimens and prncel'ding to po~terior ntre11uty, 
occupying all of peripheral area thrnu1..d1011t their 
entire length, ncept pcriplwrally in d11r~al and 
ventral 1nicl-regiom to postl'rior li111ih ol po~IL'rior 
te,tis. \'itcllinl' rc~l'f\'oir lo,·<1tl'd dorsal to ovary. 
E:1.l-rdory , ,·side extending from pore at posterior 
e:1.tn·111ity into r<'gion of te~te,. Posterior ernl of 
body may lw slightly uotchcd at opl'ning pf l'Xcre-
tory pore. 
l)efinitice host: Fab<" killl'r "l1ak [Psc1ulorca 
cras.1ide11s ( Owl'n) ]. 
Localities: i\l'ar ~la7 ;1tl.'tn. l\kxic·o, :21 51' '.\ , 
10.'5 5<i' \\' \ Fl'h . 19<i6 l. 
'l'!f/i<' sp, c·imc11.1: l'S~\I l lc•l111. Coll. holot~ pc 
no. 712-17 . p,iratype in sl'nior ,111tlwr\ ('olll'dio11. 
Remorks 
,\ 'asifr<'nl(J <11t< ·1111a/a sornv" hat rcsemhks 
only )J_ go11clo in ha\'ing rel.iti, ely co111pad, 
only slight]~- loh('d teste~ . l lm, ('\ er . .\'. atte11-
1wta has ,l distinctly less lobed mar~. ih 
vitellaria clo 1101 extend anteriorly beyrn1cl thL· 





~asitrema spathulatum ~zaki, 195~ 
Body spatulate, 19 to ~b mm. long by 2.3 Lo3.1 mm. 
in maxlmum breadth. Cuticule with dellcate spines. 
Acetabular aperature 1.4 to 2 mm rrom oral extremity, 
in mid-ventral line; acetabulum 0.b~ to 0.9? ~m. in 
diameter. Oral aperature ventro-terminal; oral sucker 
0.b to 0.bb mm. by 0.3? toO.? mm.;prepharymx very 
short, pharynx elongate 0.4b to 0.b mm. in length 
0.37 to 0.42 mm. in width; es ophagus 1'Jrked; intestinal 
caeca describe transverse loops in testicular reg_ion 
and extend to near the caudal margin. Testes divided 
into nu ~er ~us rollicles, in the posterior halr of the 
expanded part or the body. Vesicula s eminls long, 
convoluted, behind and dorsal to acetabulum; pars 
pros t atica long slender tube; ductus ejaculatorius 
short, unarmed. Ci r rus pouc JI absent. Gesital ape r ature ;n 
median, in front or acetabulum. J vary lobate,elongated 
in t r ansversedirection,,ln rront or the testes ,on the 
right or the median line. Shell &land in median l ine, 
antero-ctorsal aspec t of the ovary. Kec eptaculum seminis 
absent. Laurer ' s canal present. Uterine coils 1·111 the 
intestinal area between the ovary and the acetabulum; 
metraterm about as long as the pars prostatica, dorsal 
t ~ the latter. v1tellaria lateral, rrom the level of 
genital aperature to caudal end, in tail coalesce in 
median line except the excretory vesicle. 
Eggs 70 to 93 µ by 40 to 57 µ, ~r1angular in cross-section 
Excretory ~eeicle simple,long,extend1ng to shell complex; 
pore at posterior end. 
Habitat: Nasal cavity of Neophocaena phocaeno1des 




Nasitrema spathulatum Ozaki, 19 35 
Tl11 ('(' '!Wl'illll'IIS of this lon11 from tl1<· t, lH' 
host captm<'d hy S.111dgro11ncl in Bat.1, i.1 1\,1\. 
F.a,t Jndi, ·, , ar<' cll'pn,itt-cl i11 tJ11 l '. S. II1•l-
111i11tl10Jol!il .d ( .olkc-tiu1, Tlt1·,1• \\ IT<' st11clicd 
a11·! wn ,. as a lu,is for tl1<' lmd dcs1·1 iption 
e:1111 )H lnw. 
Description 
Bod~ ,p.itl,11L1k. hro,l(lh ro111Hkd .1111, 11,irh' 
l.qwr 1111.! .1li111pll~ ht l11nd ac~·taLul11n1. l :L1 to I .3:7 
111m ( 11.:3 l lrn1~ Ii~ () 111 di 111111 t , 1) 1,ro.id, 
,,,cl,,,t prti11t at al,out tlh ( nd (Ir 111 ,t . 111 of I rnly. 
( )r,d ,111 k, r ,7, tn (i~J() I li2 I 1 !ot 1c. h 1,77 t,, 7!)( ) 
, 7 ;,') I l>rn;1d. \ u• t.i!Hd11111 S!JO ((I 'J.'j:·1 DJ.,) l,>1 11.! 
Ii, l)(i(i t,, I OOD I DS:2) l,rn,tll, 1h , qu,1to1 ln1,11Pd 
at .il,0111 t·11,I of !ir,t 1:, of !.nch Ll.!I.!' 7G to 7lf 
( 7S I 10111.! Ii, I,') t,1 .'51 \ 10 I· l>10:1 d. \ "it<-11.ina 
l1il.!hl~ dl'111li it11 , ()ltilll{'l1( 1111.! di d< I i111 I) \\ 1 II i11 
front nl ;1cdali11l1 1111 
Remarks 
The ~t)l'<'lllll'IIS .ill s1·,·nwcl lo be sonH'\\ Ii.it 
1·011 tra1 ti·d .u,d 1h11, did 11ot , ho\\ tltc 1·,trcnll' 
;1 ttr •111 1,1tio11 ol tl w hind hcHh cl\'Sl'rilH'd fur 
Sa.) i/ rn11a spatl111lat11111 I,~ 01,1ki ( Jue . <"it. l 
ancl apparrntJy also seen ( thrn1gh not s1wcif-
i<-alh· m<·11tioned 1 by Yam,1,guti (Joe. ('it.). 
l lo,; <'\"er, there can be no doubt of the prc-
aeetah11l.1r distrilrnti011 of the vitl'lbria. a 
c-harad<·r possess('d by only rnH· otl1er spl'cies 
of Sasitr< 1110 . , iz .. S. s1111amcri Yamagttti. :\n-
otlu r point of n·semhla11cc to this laltl'r fonn 
b th<' general sin· of Sandgro11ncl\ spcl i11H'11~ 
"l ,ose length. l :l to l S 111111. t·omparcs rnore 
L1,·or.1hly "ith tli:1t reported for .\' . \·1111a1111•ri, 
I) to 20 111111 hy Ya111ag11ti ( loC'. c-il. ) than tlw 
lene:ths rqiortt' cl for ~' - .,,iath11lat11111. H) to 
:2(i 111111 l,y 01aki (Joe. cit., or 2.'5 t() 2H mm 
h> Y.11 n,1g11ti ( 10<.:. cit. ). I11clcccL 011<' may 
.rn.i11c that Sandground'~ smaller. k,s attcn-
uat<'d spt•ci11w11~ are marl' 1H'arl~ rcprescnta-
ti\t· of \'. s1111a1111·ri than of .\'. spat/111/o/11111. 
ITO\\'('\'!'r, as nwntionecl ahun-', the appt'arance 
of Saml~ro1111cl's thrct' specimens strongly s11g-
g<'\ls that tl1c~ lllay not J1an· been thoro11ghl~ 
rclaxccl \\'hl'11 killt·1I. \\'ith only three. possibly 
at> pical. sp('('im<>m a,·ailahl<' for stndy ancl 
<011sidering that Samh.;ro11ml ma~· han· uh-
s1•n c•cl them i11 ,l li,·i11µ;. rela.\C'cl conclition. it 
~1·e111.~ "isest to acc-!'pt l,is idc·11titi('ation. 
fflJJ1tt "1£11-1,u°' K1cE AUb l-loi.DEu, l'f10 
n 
- , . '; -:::•t1r:.:, ·.~ :~ ·.,, -;-.;,• ';(•,. '.. . -; 
• ' • •• .... " • t • .•. • • ~ 
Nasitrema delphini ..-- NE11 .. 14AJa Rte£ AND f-loL le .. , /"'1-o 
(Fig. 4) 1 , .., I 
The following description is basl'd on , 
specimens taken fro111 a single saddlchack 
dolphin. 
Description 
Tiody spathulatc, pointed antl'riorly, ta1wri11µ: 
more or le!>s rapidly behincl acctalllllrnn t{, torn1 
sl,·mler hind Locly , widest point between l'nds of 
fi,,t 1 11 to 11 of body, 8.9 to 14 .. 1 mm ( 12.2) long 
hy I .6 to 2.:3 mm ( 1.8) broad. Cuticnlar spill(•s 
not seen. probably lost post-mortem. Oral sucker 
terminal. opening \'entrnlly. slightly o-.,al, -108 to 
5.'3:3 ( -t.57) long hy --Iii to .5-15 ( 507) broad. Pre-
pharynx ~hort. Pharym. markedly pyrifonn , -120 
to 489 ( 459) long hy 2.G.'3 to :326 ( 2k9) broad. 
Esophag11~ lacking. Intestinal ceca turnin _g antf'-
riorly alongside pharynx, then postf'riorly follow-
ing ~lightly undulating path to poskrior extre111ity . 
. \cctahulum 58:3 to (i:3:1 ( 621) long b\' ,571 to 6(i5 
( 62.3) broad. its {'qua tor located at .'1hout rnd of 
fir,t 1 ~ nf liodv . · 
Testes clin·ctly tandem, highly hram:hecl hut ap-
1w,u-i11g follicular because of attenuated intncon-
ncctin ,g branches. Some branches grPatly cnlargccl 
in some specimens; occ11pying about sc-concl I i of 
body, m ·erlappi11g ceca laterally. Seminal \ e,ick 
extending posteriorly heyoncl acetal11ilum. olhl'r 
terminal male organs obsc1m·d hy cgg-lach-11 
11krns. Cenital porp located i111rnedi ,1t<-ly in front 
ot act'lah11lu111 nn midline, not hea\'ily 111usclt-d or 
,11ckcrlike. 
(h ary crn i· isting of co111pad cPntral hocly an,l 
se\Pral sl<'nckr, short hrandll's , ,itu.tte{l slightly 
to right of midline i11111wdi;1tdv in front of anterior 
testis. ahont 400 long by '.H)l) \·vide . L'terns 111 :1kine: 
~l'\ 'f' ral inlt'r- or e.,traccca l com ol11tiom , then pro-
n·l'din!-( ahon· left or right margin of :1n'tah11h1n1 
to genital atrinm. ~ktral<'rm thick-wallt•cl. Eggs 
Pllip,oidal, thick-shelled. opercular end ,omewhat 
hl1111t. antiopt'rcular end thickened and slight!~ 
knoblikc• in some individuals. rnrl'!y slightly 
notcl1l'd, 72 to 78 ( 7.5) lnng by -17 to .51 ( 49) 
liroacl. \"itellaria dh·ided into n11nwro11s l'ln,t<'rs 
11f highh- dendriti c acini, com1nt•11cing: in a ;,one 
from t·q;,ator of ,1cdalntl11111 lo rnicl\\ :1 y lwl\\·,·t·n 
m ·,uy :rnd acdah11l11111 ,1ml pro< eecling t(l l'O, tt •rior 
c·,trt'lllil~. occuP) ing all of pcriplwr:il .i1Ta thro11 .1.d1-
ont thf'ir l'ntire Jpng:th, l' \l't•pt ,011 1,· tinw, 11nl iii 
dorsal tl'sticular JTl-!irn1. hut tH' \ ·<·r 111 thv , <'11lr:1l 
ti'~ticular region. \'iklliill' rl'~<T\ C1ir "'111,· \111 ,t t 
pnilonn , located dor,al to o\ :11 ~ on 111i,lli1w of 
hmly. E,1Tdory n·,i l' lt- t11h1tlar. e,tc11di11g lro11i 
pore at post('rior end i11to r<'gion of te~tf's. Pos 
terior c11d of body rournlcd in region of e~cr<'t0T) 
pore. 
Defi11itire host: Sackllehack dolphin ( /Jdpliiriu, 
de/phis Linnaeus). 
Lol'alities: Off tliP California co:1,t, 2W.5:3' N 
l l -l " l0' W (:\far. HJ67). 
Tupr s1n·cimem: US:\~I Helm . Coll. holotyp< 
110. 7 l 2-t5, p :uatypc no. 7 l2-1G. Other sp<'cimrn: 
in the Sf'ltior author's coll l'd ion. 
Remarks 
0.'asitrcma delphini rl'S<"mhlcs only N. spatli 
ululttm in its spath11latc shape. However. th , 
vitcllaria extend well iuto the prcacetahula 
regio11 in the latter species. which also is m11cl 
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Nasitremaglohicephalae~ NE11..A~O R,c.E AAJD Ho1-c,r••, /Q~o 
(Fig. 1) , .r.:: "', ' .,. 
Thl' description is based on :-.pec:inw11s (1111111-
hers indicatl'<l in parentht'SL'S) from tli1• ptc1 y-
goid air sin11Sl'S of the folluwing host!'>: Clol1i -
c<'plwla manorl1y11cl10 (7. 165). Psnulorrn 
crassidem (_ :2.5). Lagenorl1y11cl111s o/J/ir/fiic/, 11.\ 
( :36, 9, .5). and Ussoddphi.~ /)()r<•,i/is ( 1 I 1. 
\tcasnremcnts cited in thl' <lescriptiou ari 
from all of the smaller seril'S a11cl 6(i ol tl1e 
larger snies of specimens frolll the ddi11iti, l' 
host. C. 11wcrorhi111c/l(J. \fran , ·alul'!', of tl1c 
larger series are noted in parcntlwscs. ~ka-
s11remcnts of spedmcm from the othcr ho,h 
are giwn in Table II. 
Description 
Body la11rcobte. rounded. or ~onietinll's poi11tccl 
anteriorly. tapering ~lightly posteriorly, ~J.5 to 22.l 
' lllll ( l ,'5.0 l Ion\!; h, J ., .; to -L2 m111 ( :3.0 I wick. 
ttt.1i11i111.! 111a,i11111rn. widtl1 al aho11t end ol lir,t 1 ,: 
1f ho(h·. Cuticle lw,1vik ,pi nl'd thro111_!l1m1t . ,pi11l's 
1p to ·27 1011!.! 1,~ .5 hr·o.1cl. ( )1 ,1'. ,11 cker l<'rntinal. 
'.JJ)t:lllll'.! ventr-dl~ . ~lightly ()\ -ii. -1:i:2 to o~J7 ( 583) 
Ion!.! b~ •I I I l11 m,ri t G:1,'-.) ,, id(·. Prl'phar~ 11, ,hort. 
Phar~ n, ,rnlll'\\ lt :1t pyrifnr111. -177 lo .'58~) \ ,'5:?.0) 
lrn11.!I,,·282lo 101 \:3:1 t) !,road. Esophagu-.b('k-
ine;. 1·11tcsti11-1l ('l'1 ·:1 l11rni11g anll'riorl>· aln11g,id(• 
phar~ 11,. tht·n po,tl'riorl, , following n1arkcdly 1111 -
,lulating p,1t li to po,tcrior l'Xtrcmity. .-\eetahnl11m 
6-l(i to I, J(j(i t 8~:3) long hy .5G- I to l.l GO ( 80G 1 
hro,td, its eqnator locatl'd at encl of first 1 ~ to 1 -.. 
'.lf hoch·. 
Tc,t;, dirl'cll> l.111ll f' 111 . highl> clcnclrilic, oc:c11p>-
ing ,c•uJ1Hl q11artn of l1rnly , o,(•rL111ping ceca Lit-
erally. Cirrns, p,1r~ pro,t., tica , and sellli11al , esit le 
well 111arkcd off f mill L'ach otlll'r, c:ollecti, dy relorl-
,haped e"tending from l.(L·11ital pore alo11e; or 1111clrr 
ril.(ht n1ar[!i11 of ac('L1h11h1111 up to 6.50 beyond pos-
11'1 ior margin of all'lah11l11lll. C:l'nital pore locat, ·cl 
i11111wdia1t-ly in front of al·dahululll on 111idline, not 
Jw,tdlv 11111,decl or s1H"kcrlikt·. 
()y~ry consisting of ,:; lo 10 cmnparalivdy sl1ort, 
hl1111t loht ·,, situated sli!.!h'1y right of mi ell inc , er~ 
11e,1r to anterior limits ol testes . about :300 tn 700 
long l>y 120 to :370 witll'. l 1tnns lllaking SL'\'l'r.tl 
i11l l'rL"L"Cal con,·ol11tio11s prncf'l'(ling above ldt lllal 
e: in of a('l"lalllllun1 to !.!;<:11ital pore. ~tetrall'm1 
thiek-\\·alhl. £[!gs ,·llip,oiclal. thick-shelkcl. oper-
c11l:tr end so111c·whal hl1111l. and solllewhat '" nllen 
at a11tiopL'rc11lar end \\'hich 1,1:1y or may not he 
notdwd. 7-t to HG long h> -18 to .'53 wilk ( 79 hy 
.. HJ). \"itellaria cliddrd into 1111merom dusters of 
highly clendritic ac:ini, commencing anteriorly in a 
,one e,tencling from midway lwtween ovary and 
acetahulum to equator of acetabulum and pro-
cec•di11g to extreme posterior encl of hotly, occupy-
ing all of peripheral area throughout entire le11gth , 
ncept 11ot dorsally anterior to te~lcs or ventrally 
anterior to po~tcrinr margin of testes. Triangular 
shaped Yitelline re~cn·oir located dorsal aml some-
what po~terior lo o, ary on midline. 
Excretory \"e~ide tubular extending from pore at 
postcriN end into region of testes aml ovarv. Pos-
tl:'rior encl of body may or may not he ·,lightly 
notched at opening of excretory pore. 
/J!'finitiu· lw.11: Pilot whale ( GlohiceJ}hala ma-
crorliull(lw Crar). 
Localities: Off the California coa,t: 32° 16' N 
an~ 118°2-t' \V ( i\o\". l9fi2) and 2:2 08' :\ and 
101 °-17' \\' (Feh. 1967). 
Other hosts and localities: Fabe killer whale 
[P,w·11~orrn crasside1i .1· (Owen)!, :21 °.5]' i\, 10,5 .56' 
\-\, ( l• Pb. 1966) : Pacific white-sided dolphin \ La-
g~11orhu11cl111s oh/iq11idcns Cill). 32 T;'' i\, J 18 .',(i' 
\\, ( Dec: 196.5) and :37°-16' ,, 12:3 :?.G' W ( Fl'h. 
1966) : right-whale porpoi~c I U ssodc-lphis /J()rcalis 
(Peale)), 3.3 37' ~ - 119~22' W (\lar. 1965). 
Type _.1pccim e11.s : t1s,:-.1 Jit'lm. Coll. holotypc 
~o. 7~2-;JO,_ paratype~ 110 . 7 l2,51. Other s1w1·imens 
m the semor author\ ('olkc:tion. 
Remarks 
Na.s itrema globic1 plialac resembles both N 
dalli ancl "!\'. gcmdo, the latter even having th~ 
same ho!>t. Ilo\\'e\"f'r, "!\'. clalli has a distinctly 
shorter serni11al vcsic:lc, less lobulatcd ovarv 
and the ac:ctabulum is located proportionali,' 
farther toward the postnior. Nasitrema go11d~ 
has a more lol.mlatecl ovary, less branche(' 
testes, and apparently is 111lll'h larger. 
TA11LI:: ll. Co111paratirc 111ca1,111<'1111·11/.\ of :\asitrl'ma globicPphal.1f' fro111 diff,·re11f ho.1/v. • 
11,><h h-11!!th 
Bodi "1dth 
Or.ti ,ll(·ko-r l,·n!!th 
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Fasciolidae 
Nasitremalanceolata~ NE,c..,a,vz,, k'ic.£, AfJD 1--101.DEAJ_, l't1-o 
(Fig. 3l 
TIH' folio" ir,~ dc~cripfir,11 is ba,<'d 011 12 
spe('inic-11, fr11111 a third i11/v('tcd i11di,·iclual 11J 
Glohiceplwla 11wrrorh1111cha examined during 
this study. 
Description 
H(l(lr L111n·olatc. tapering more or Jes~ ~harply 
to antl'rior t·11d whic:h gl'nl'rally appear!> ~Ollll'What 
poinlt'd. al,o ,ignificintl) tapered to posterior eml 
from ,.,,idc>st point at end of first V, or~.-, of body, 
J 1.6 to l !:J .• 5 111m ( J 6.8 l long by 3.4 to 4.6 1111n 
( 4.0 l "id1·. Cu tide e, idcntly hea, ily spined a, 
i11 othn 1111 ·111l>t·rs of genus, hut many patch<'!> of 
~pines ,l])l),lrently lo,t in handling. 
Oral sucker lermi11al, opening \"entrally, nearly 
1 ound. 677 to 878 ( 801) 1011~ hy 657 to 897 ( 798) 
wid!'. Prc•pharyn, short. Pharynx !>Olllewhat pyri-
form, .'570 to 640 ( 61 :2) l011g by 2H5 to 44(j ( ,394) 
,1 idc. E,ophagus lad.i11g. lnll'!>tinal <.:cca turn inµ 
ant<'riorly alon~sidl' pharynx, then posteriorly fol-
lo\\"ill~ a 1narkC'd)y undulating path to postnior 
P,trl'mity. Acdah11h11n ~:21 to 1,100 (989) l011µ 
hy H l.'5 to l.0(i0 ( 972) \.vidl' , its l'<111ator located 
at end of fir!>t 1., of body. 
Tl',ks cliret'lly tandem, hiirhly clvndritic, on ll· 
p~ inu ,1•concl 1 1 of hod>, o, t·rlapping ceca lat -
1·rall~. Cirrns, pars prostatica, and se1ninal n•siclt 
almost cornplt'tely obscurl'd hy uterus. CC'11ita ' 
por<' inm1ediatdy anterior to acl'tali11l11m on mid 
linl', not hea,·ih- 11111scl<·d or .,u<.:kerlike. 
O,·,1ry combti11g of about 5 to 8 short, bl1111 · 
lobe~ sit11at1•d aho11t on midlim• or slightly to righ 
at anln1or limits of testes, (iOO to 1,000 long b) 
mo to 700 broad . l'tt'ru, making a number 01 
inkrl'ecal con\'olutions prol'<'eding above l1 ·ft mar 
gin of acet,ilrnl11m to genital port·. Egg!> ellip 
so1dal, tl1ick-,hellctl , opl'rc11br end ~omewha 
hlnnt. slightly swollen al antioperct1lar end whicl 
may or may not be notched. 75 to 89 ( 8:3) 10111 
b, 17 to 56 ( ,'52) wide. \ "itl'llaria <lidded int< 
1n11111·rous d11sters of high)> clendritic acini, com 
1n,·ndng antNiorly in a 7011e extending from an 
terior 111argin of acelal.i,d1m1 to mid,Yay hel\11·u 
acet.1h11l11m and m ·a1') and pruc:C'ecling to pmterio 
<•:\ln·rnit>', 0l'l'll(l} ing all of 1wriphl'ral an•a through 
out their <·11tin· l1·111.!th . <''l:Cl'))t not clor,all} anterin 
to te<,tps or \"entrally anterior to postenor n,arj!ii 
of test<-.,. \ ' itellnH' rl'sPnoir ,1ppro:\i1n.1t<•ly tri 
,mgu lar, located d11rs.d to o, ,ll"} on Jllidline. Ex 
crdory \(·sidt· t11l ,11lar, c.,lt'11ding frn111 port· a 
pmt(•rior l"llli into rt>gion of tc., tl' \ ancl 0\'ary. Pos 
tnior end of body n,ay or 111a~ 1101 lw slll!;htl: 
1101, hl'd i11 n·gion of <':\lTetory pnrl' . 
J)cfinitir, · host: Pilot whall' ( C . 111acrnrhu11cl1, 
( ,ra~ ) . 
Ln{'(f/iti,·s: :\!';1r San Clt·niente hla11d, 3:2'7 l' ;:'I 
.,,,d lHJ l .'J' \\. (D1·c. 1%-l l. 
T111w ., ,wri111e11s: I 'S:\\f I ldm. Coll. holot>P• 
1w . 7 l:2111. p 11at~ 1w no. 71:2 W. 
Remarks 
.\'a.\1111111a lr111c1 ·olata i~ ~imilar to \ ' . globi 
npha/11,· arid dilfrrs frorn lioth .\' . d,1lli an1 
\' . !.!,011c/o in thl' s.irne rC'sp<·ds ;1~ clo<·s .\' 
!.!,lol,in JJ/l(Jlr11. Th<' prim:11> diHercr,, <' he 
... ~J\ 
/ '~.;) } \ 
/ ,,,..-,J ~--, • 
-, . -r,r 







tween the two new species, both of which arc 
from the same host species but differeut ho,t 
indi\"iduals. is the distinctly larger oral and 
,·entral suckers of N. la11c<'olata in which the 
oral and , entral suc:kns average respective I> 
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Nasitrema stenosoma &po-4t NE 1c..'IJI) R, c. E p,. Nl> Ho 1.. Z>Efll/ / q 7-0 
(Fig. Sl / 
Thc> following <lcsc:ription is based on si 
spC'dmens from the plerygoid sinuses 
Sti'11clla cl11lJia, the spotted dolphin. 
Description 
Boch· ,l,-ndn, lanccolate, nearly par,tllrl-~ide 
frnrn ~vidt ", l pninl in region of the acdabnlun 
mon.· or It ·,, pointed anteriorly , hroadly rouncle 
po,tPriorly, g_(i to 12.2 mm / I l. l ) by l.fi to 1. 
mill ( 1.7 J. Cuticle heavily spinecl. Oral s11c-k< 
ln111inal, open in I! ventrally, ,lightly O\ al, 34-1 1 
-Hl8 ( 874) lorn! hy 383 to -152 ( -122) witle. Pn 
phar~m: ,hort. Pharynx t'longatl'. pyrifonn, 3i 
to 408 ( -IOO) long by 22G to :2<-l:3 ( 252) wid 
E,ophag11s lacking. Intestinal cec,1 turning a1 
tcrio1 ly alongside pharynx, then posteriorly, fo 
lowi11g rnarkt'tll~ 11ndulati11g path to posteri, 
c,tremity. .-\cet.lhulnm 5.'52 to G08 ( 587) lor 
liy .5.52 to (i-10 ( ,=;95) wide, it, equator locatt 
near t·ml of first 1: of hocly. 
Te,te~ directly tandem , high_ly denclritic, occ11p· 
ing ,<•t·oncl 1,4 of body, o\'crlapping ct-ca laterall 
Scnii11al \ e,iclc- l'XtC"mli111.! po-. t<'riorly well beyor 
acd.1lnil11111. Cenital pore loc,ll<·cl imnwcliately 
frrn1l of ,wetah1ilum on niidlii1l', not !wavily mu 
t h ·d or snckcrlikl'. 
(h ary l'011si>ting of 2 to 5 comparati\'cly hlu 
lol)(',, ~il11atecl ,lightly right of n1icllin<' near a 
terior tt>,fo, al1011t -100 long l,y 300 broad. l,'ter 
maki11g ,cver:tl intereecal com·ol11tions proceedi, 
ahove left 1nar.l.!in of acetabnl11111 to genital pot 
\letrakrm not distinctly mu~cled. Egg, dlipsoitl. 
thick-,hcllecl , opercular em\ somrwhat hl11nt, a11ti 
1wn·11lar t·11cl only ~lightly thickenccl, not noticl'al, 
k11ohlike a11cl witho11t notch, 7 4 to 8'.?. ( 79) 101 
l,\· 1:2 to 55 ( 47) hro,id. \ ' itellaria tli\'itlt-d in 
n1111wro11~ cl11,lt•r, of hil.!hly dc·ndritic acini, c·01 
1nc1H"ing a11tc1:iorl,· al levd of po~krior margin 
acd,tl111l11111 aml proc<:>ccling to c,t1c·ntt' pu,teri 
l'nd of l,od~·, ncc11p,·1111.! .ill tJf pniphcrnl ar, 
1li1<111d1011t thci1 !'nlirl' h·nl-!tli. t·,<·t·pt not dor,.il 
antl'rinr tu ll'st, ·, nr \'l'nlr:1lly, a11tnior to po,teri 
1argin of po,tcrinr lt·~li,. l'yrifnrn1 ,·itclli11t· rC'st •r-
Jir located dor,:11 to O\ary. l\),tC'rior C'11d of hndy 
n1n ckd. not 11c,lic<",lhly noklH'cl a, in ,rn11c othl'r 
lllgt 'nLT~. 
Df'fi11it1r (' hn,t: ~pottf'(l dc ,lphin [Ste,wlla d11lJit1 
Cra\ 1 !. 
l.1,-co /1 11,•,: '\car \l.11:111.'in , \lt- , il<1. 2:2 5K' :\ , 
Ofi 21 ' \\. ( Ft·li . lDflG ) . 
Tu1 1c· ·' /" ,·i,11, •11., : l."S:\\I l lt ·l111 Coll. h,1101~ J'l' 
0. -;-12.n. p.ir:1t, pc 110 . 7114 l. 
( >tlll'r , pc·c-inH'll, i,, tlH' ,l'nior ,111\llllr·~ cnlln lit>11. 
temarks 
.\"asitrnna s/c'1w.rnma mn, t clost·ly rcs<:rnliles 
\·. c/(11/i Ya11, .tg11ti a11cl X . cli lJilii11i . ll differs 
ro111 Y. dalli principalh- i11 that ih ,crni11al 
·esidl' <':dPmls postpriorly \I l'II lwyond the' 
1cct.1hult1111. \I l1ill' i11 .Y. 1/(1/li the ~1·1ni11al , l's-
ck clc1C'S not nn, lH"~ ond the right 111ar~i11 nf 
lw acc>talJ11lu111 . .Yasi/r1 ·11w s/riwso111a i~ not 
11ark1,cll~ tapl'n·d poslc1 iorh- as is ·s. dalli . 
md hntl1 ih s11c1'crs ,tr< ' disti11ctly smaller e, c'n 
hn111.d1 thC' (\\'o specie!-> arc of ,1ho11t thv ~anw 
1v1•rall si1<· . Y 11situ ·111u str ·11uso11111 differs from 
\. rlc l1 1lii11i p1 inc ipalh- in sl,.tpc. .\"r1sit1n11(1 
;/1·110~011111 i~ .1 ~ll·11d,·r, l.111c <·ol,1tc lorrn . " hilc 
\ ' cld)ll1i11i is .1 ,patlnd.tk form. ' l lw oral 
,ltll<'r oi \". dr-l1,l1i111 i~ alir111t 20' Lu gc·1 and 
•lw :tc dah1tl11111 abo ut :; r; lare:(' r llia11 th(' l'C'· 
,p, ·r ti, c· 111g:111S ol \' . sf l'II/J,\'11/llt/. 
Fasciolidae 
• 1 
O<lhneriellinae n. subfam. Yama.gut 1, 1958 
Subfamily diagnosis. - Campulidac: Body ribbon-shaped, spinose. 
Oral sucker large; prephar_vngeal pouch present. Pharynx subglobular, 
esophagus very short, ceca with anterior diverticula, but no outer or 
inner outpocketings, op(•ning- into excretory \·esicle at posterior extremity. 
Acetabulum equal to or,d c;11cker or smalkr, close to anterior extremity. 
T<>stes tandem, in anterior half of mi<ldk third of body. Cirrus pouch 
elongate, extending back of acdabulum. Genital pore immediately 
pre,lcetabular. Ovary mcdiLu1 or suhme<lian, pn·testicular. No recept-
aculum seminis. Vitdlari;i co11si~ting of grape-like bunches of follicles or 
rosette-shaped clusters of dendritic acini, rxtC'nding in lateral fields of 
hin<lbody, commencing posterior to acetabulum or testes or in testicular 
region. Uterus coiled between ovary and acetabulum; metraterm well 
differentiated; eggs triangular in cross section. Excretory vesicle tubular, 
long. 
Key to genera of Odhneriellinae 
Vitellaria commencing at level of testes or behind it ......... Hadwenius 
\'itellaria commencing anterior tu ovary ................ Odhneriella 
Odlmcrir!!a Skrjabin, U)l[j 
Generic diagnosis. - Campnli<lae, Odhneriellinae: Body flat, ribbon-
like, spinose anteriorly. Oral sucker large; prcpharyngeal pouch present,1) 
1 ) ft sC'ems very likely that this pouch is prL'sent, though not illustrated in the 
original f1gur,' of the genotype as ,, ell as in the figure given by Skrjabin and Schulz 
in 1!135. 
pharynx subglobular, esophagus short. Ceca with anterior diverticles, 
reaching to posterior extremity. Cloaca present. Acetabulum clnse to 
anterior extremity. Testes entire or lobr<l, tandem, in miJ<lle third of 
body. Cirrus pouch elongate, extending beyond posterior margin of 
acetabulum. Genital pore immediately pre-acetahular. Ovary rounded, 
median or submeJian. preksticular. Vitellaria consisting of separate 
grape-like bunches of follicles, extending in lateral fields from behind 
acetabulum to cecal ends. Uterus relatively ~hort; metratcrm well 
differentiated; eggs triangular in cross section. Excretory vesicle tubular, 
long. Parasites of pinnipt' ds. 
Genotype: 0. rossica Skrjabin, 1915 (Pl. 92, Fig. 1113), in bile ducts of 
Odobaenus rosmarus; Russia. 
Other species: 
0. elongata (Ozaki, 1935), syn. Ortltosplanchnus elonr;atus Ozaki, 
1935 in small intestine of Ncophocaena phocaenoides,· Japan. 
0. gontio (Yamaguti, 1942), ~~'n. Campula gondo Y., in Glol11·ocepha-
lus scammoni; Japan. 
Genus ODHNERIELLA Skrjabin, 1915 
Generw diagnosis.-Campulinae: Body flat and ribbonlike; cuticle 
of preacetabular part of body armed with spines. Oral sucker 
slightly smaller than acetabulum. Digestive tract without anteriorly 
directed ceca. Excretory vesicle as in O a1mlpula. Cirrus pouch sac-
like, extending beyond posterior margin of acetabulum; cii-rus armed 
with spines as in Orthosplanchnus / testes entire. Ovary entire, pre-
testicular. Vitellaria consisting of grapelike masses of follicles, sit-
uated laterally and not invading median field, and extending ,from 
about midway between ovary and acetabulum to level of termination 
of ceca. Uterus relatively short; vagina unarmed. Eggs triangu- 1 
lar in cross section. Parasites of pinnipeds. 
Type species.-Odhneriella rossicaJ Skrjabin, 1915. 
ODHNERIELLA ROSSICA Skrjabin. 1915 
PLATE 5, FIGURE 22 
Description.-Odhneriella: Body flat and ribbonlike, 9 mm long 
by 760µ, wide at acetabulum; sides of body almost parallel. Cuticle 
of preacetabular part of body armed with spines. Oral sucker di-
rected ventrally, 500µ, long by 480µ, to 530p. wide; acetabulum 500p. 
long by 680p. wide, slightly elevated above surface of body, and sit-
uated in anterior part of body. Prepharynx 119p. long; pharynx 
325µ, long by 290p. wide; esophagus 230p. long; intestinal ceca simple 
and extending to posterior end of body; anteriorly directed ceca, 
characteristic of other members of the subfamily, absent. Excretory 
pore terminal; excretory vesicle as in other members of the sub-
family. Genital pore median, near anterior margin of acetabulum. 
Cirrus pouch saclike, extending beyond posterior margin of acetab-
- ulum; cirrus strong and armed with spines. Testes oval, 935p. long 
by 390p. wide, entire, tandem in position, and situated in the posterior 
fourth of the anterior half of the body. Ovary globular, 300p. to 
340p. jn diameter, pretesticular. Vitellaria consisting of grapelike 
masses of follicles distributed along sides of body and extending 
from about midway between ovary and acetabulum to level of ends 
of ceca. Uterus short, with few coils, situated in the intercecal field 
between ovary and acetabulum; vagina straight and unarmed. 
Eggs oval, lO0p. long by 60µ, wide, thickened at posterior pole, tri-
angular in cross section. ...r () 
H ost.-Odobenus rosmarus. ~~  
Location.-Bile ducts. 
Distribution.-Europe (Russia). 
Remarks.-The foregoing description, taken from Skrjabin 
(1915) ,1 was based upon specimens collected by Doctor Staroka-
domsky, February 8, 1912, in north Russia, near Kaluchinskaya 
Bav. 
1 The writer is indebted to Dr. R. Ed. Schulz, of the School of Veterinary Medicine 
Moscow, for a typewritten copy of Professor Skrjabin's paper, the publication in which 
this paper appeared being unavailable in this country. 
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Orthosplanchninae n. subfam. Yamagut 1, 1958 
Subfamily diagnosis. - Campulidae: Body somewhat or very much 
elongated, spino--;e_ Or.ti sucker and pharynx well developed. Prepharynx 
distinct. Prepharyngcal pouch present or absent. Esophagus very short or 
practically lacking. Ceca with anterior divcrticula, but no lateral out-
pockctings, terminating blindly at posterior extremity or opening outside 
beside excretory p()re. Acetabul11m relatively small, in anterior third of 
body. Testes tandem, entirely or mostly in middle third of body. Cirrus 
pouch extending posterior to acetabulum. Genital pore immediately 
preacctabular. Ovary median or submedian, pretesticular. Seminal 
receptacle VL-ry small or absent. Laurer's canal present. Vitellaria pro-
fusely developed in lateral fields of hindbody and usually extending into 
forebody, confluent in po~ttcsticular region. uterus coiled in preovarian 
intt-rcecal field; l'g_t.:.., triangular in cross section. Excretory vesicle tubular. 
KC'y to genera of Orthosplanchninae 
Body greatly clongakd; prl' pharyngeal pouch and ani present 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oschmarinella 
Body not greatly elungatecl; prepharyngeal pouch and ani 
absent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Orthosplanchnus 
Orthosplanchnus Odhner, 1905 
Generic diagnosis. - Campulidae, Orthosplanchninae: Body elongate, 
slightly flattened, spinose. Oral sucker well developed, followed by dis-
tinct prepharynx. Pharynx comparatively large, esophagus very short 
or practically lacking. Ceca with anterior diverticles, but no outer and 
inner diverticles, terminating blindly at posterior extremity. Acetabulum 
subequal to oral sucker, situated within anterior third of body. Testes 
indented or deeply lobed, tandem, entirely or mostly in middle third of 
body. Cirrus pouch claviform, long, extending beyond posterior margin of 
acetabulum; cirrus armed with •ong spines. Genital pore immediately 
pre-acetabular. Ovary entire, median or submedian, pre-equatorial. 
Seminal receptacle very small. Laurer's canal present. Vitellaria pro-
fusely developed in hindbody, may or may not intrude into forebody, 
onfluent in posttesticular region. Uterus coiled in pre-ovarian inkrc<>cal 
ield; metraterm with strong spines; eggs triangular in cros'- ~t'Ction. 
arasitic in gall bladder or intestine of pinniped~. 
Genotypt:: 0. arcticus Odhner, 1905 (Pl. 88, Fig. 1066) in gall bladdl'r of 
hoca bar""'". ::,;pitzbergen. 
Othe-r ,,,c•, 1t·,: 
0 lr,Jl.-rrulus Odhner, 1905, in gall bladder of Odobaenus rosmarns, 
/'hou, barbata; Spitzbergen. Also in Enhydra lutris; Alaska . 
Genus ORTHUSl'LANCHNUS Odhner, 1905 
Generic diagnosis.-Campulinae: Body elongated and slightly 
flattened; cuticle covered with pointed spines. Intestinal ceca ':ith-
out lateral or median diverticula. Genital pore preacetab~lar; cirr~s \ 
pouch long and pestle shaped, extending beyond postenor margm 
of acetabulum · cirrus armed with stronO' pointed spines. Testes 
' b . . . . 
with indented margins, postequatorial and tandem m pos1t1on. 
Ovary without lobes; seminal receptacle very small_; Laure~'s ca~al I 
present. Vitellaria profusely developed, the follicles bemg dis-
tributed both dorsally and ventrally :from region of pharynx to pos-
terior end of body. Uterus with few coils; vagina well developed 
ap.d lined with strong pointed spines. Eggs triangular in cross! 
section. Parasites of pinnipeds. 
Type species.-Orthosplanclvnws arcticus Odhn~r, 1~05. 
KEY TO SPECIES OF ORTHOSPLANCHNUS 
1. Body almost cylindrical; ventrally the vitelline follicles encroach 
on the testicular and uterine fields but do not extend ante-
riorly as far as pharynx ___________________________ fraterculus (p. 16). 
Body somewhat flattened; ventrally the vitelline follicles do 
not encroach on testicular and uterine fields but extend 
anteriorly beyond level of posterior end of pharynx ____ arcticus (p. 15). 
ORTHOSPLANCHNUS ARCTICUS Odhner, 1905 
PLATE 4, FIGURES 17, 18 
Description.-Orthosplanclvnus: Body slightly flattened, 3.5 mm 
to 7 mm, usually 4.5 mm to 6 mm long by 850,u. to 1.15 mm wide, 
tapering toward both ends, the posterior part of body being slightly 
more attenuated than the anterior part. Cuticle spiny throughout, 
the spines on the anterior part of body being about 40µ long, while 
those at both ends are somewhat smaller. Oral sucker 480,u. to 600µ 
in diameter, subterminal in position; acetabulum 450µ to 530µ in 
diameter, situated about one-fourth of body length from anterior 
end. Prepharynx about 200,u. long, pharynx about 400µ long by 300,u. 
wide, esophagus 120µ to 150µ long. Intestine with short anteriorly 
directed ceca, one on each side, which extend to level of anterior end 
of pharynx, and long posterior ceca, which extend to end of body; 
both the anterior and posterior ceca are simple and without diver-
ticula. Excretory pore terminal; excretory vesicle simple and tubu-
lar, and extending anteriorly to level of anterior margin of anterior 
testis. Genital aperture preacetabular, median; genital sinus spa-
cious. Cirrus pouch pestle shaped and extending caudally to about 
midway between acetabulum and anterior testis ( about two-fifths 
of the distance from acetabulum to ovary, according to Cooper, 
1921) ; seminal vesicle more or less spherical and about 250,u. in 
diameter when filled with sperms, more tubelike when empty; pars 
prostatica cylindrical, 170µ to 200µ long, and set off from the seminal 
vesicle by a sharp constriction; ejaculatory duct about the same 
length as pars prostatica; cirrus protrusible and spiny, the spine, 
40,u. to 45µ long by 7 ,u. wide at their bases and inserted into a basa1 
disk 151i. to 19,u. in diameter by 12,u. thick. Testes elongated oval in 
shape, with indented margins; the anterior testis is usually slightly 
smaller than the posterior; they are tandem in position and situ-
ated in the anterior half of the posterior part of the body. Ovary 
entire, transversely oval in shape, situated cephalad of anterior 
testis and to the right of the median line; seminal receptacle very 
small; Laurer's canal present. Vitellaria profusely developed and 
extending both dorsally and ventrally of intestinal ceca from the 
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acetabulum the follicles form a transverse dorsal band across body; 
ventrally the follicles do not encroach on the testicular and uterine 
fields; caudad of the testes the follicles coalesce in the median line 
and completely fill the posttesticular zone. The uterus extends 
anteriorly from Mehlis's gland in transverse loops to the acetabulum, 
where it terminates in a well-developed vagina, the cuticular lining 
of which is armed with spines similar to those of the cirrus. Eggs 
91µ. to 100µ. long by 54µ. to 58µ. wide, triangular in cross section, and 
having a thickened posterior pole. 
Hosts.-Eriqnathws barbatws ( = Phoca ba1·bata) ,' Phoca hdspida. 
Location.-Gall bladder and Ii ver. 
Distribution.-Europe (west coasts of Greenland and Spits-
bergen); North America (Canada-Bernard Harbor, Northwest Ter-
ritories-according to Cooper, 1921). 
Orthospla11cl111us arcticus 0dl.ne1. 1905 M. T::Je:;vex\.,..e,y- 'D1..h·-\::.o'f\., \C\1d-. 
Fifteen specimens of 0. arctic11s from a sample rollect<'d b:'-· Om1xEn from 
Erignathus barbatus taken on Spitzbcrgen in 1 HOO werc prcparcd as whole 
mounts and three specimens were sectioned. In addition. five specimens col-
t lected from E. barbatus on St. LawrcnC(' Island in thc Bering Strait wcre ex-
amined. The measurements of tlwst' wo1·111s Wl't't' rompar·t'd with those quoted 
by OouxEn (1905) in his 01·iginal description of 0. arctic11s (Tab. 1). 
The Alaskan . worms are larger and ha\'e large1· ('ggs than the Spitzbeq~en 
material. Oo11xEn (1905l__tlesrribcd the oral and \'ent rnl suekci·s as being almost 
('Cf ual in size with the \'f'ntral suner slight I:-,· thc smallcr. In tl1e rnatcri ;.~ C'X-
-:-•nined by the pn'sC'nt author the oral su<'kC''r was slightly largC'r' than the 
Yl'ntral sucker in a few of tlw. sp<'<'illlt'ns. The prcphal'ynx was not obser\'Nl 
extcndcd to Q_lj as dC'scrihed by On11 .,rn. TJw tcstcs in some of the spccimC'ns. 
Table 1 
Measurements of Orthosplanchnus arcticus from various sources 
Source: ODHNER, 1905 Present Present 
observations observations 
Host: Erignathus barbatus E. barbatus E. barbatus 
Geographic Location Spitz bergen ~pitzbergen Spitzberge·n 
Body, length 3.5-7.0 3.63-6.79 6.73-8.33 
Body, width 0.85-1.15 0.74-1.26 0.93-1.14 
Oral sucker, diam~ter 0.48-0.60 0.38-0.53 0.48-0.51 
Pre pharynx Up to 0.20 Up to 0.06 Upto0.17 
Pharynx, length 0.40 0.32-0.40 0.34-0.41 
Pharynx, diameter 0.30 0.21-0.39 0.34-0.37 
Ventral sucker, diameter 0.45-0.53 0.40-0.56 0.52-0.55 
Eggs, length 91 to 100 µm 93-lO0µm 105-117 µm 
Eggs, width 5-1-58µm 58-62µm 62-68µm 
Pspecially two of those from Alaska were distinctly lobed; in other specimens 
the testes were almost smooth in outline so that. !here is some Yariation. Onn-
xrn did not include any measurements of the testes in the description of the 
type material but the Alaskan specimens had testes that m~asured 1.22 to 
1.37 long by 0.32 to 0.52 (anterior) and 1.30 to 1.39 long by 0.37 to 0.46 
(posterioi,). Spines were obserYed on the cirrus and in the met.ratcrm in both 
series of specimens. The wall of the metratenn is up to 50 ,um thick. and the 
ra~hcr sparse spines ha\'e a rounclc-d base up to 15 ,urn 'in diameter -with a 
spme up to 16 pm long. 
. . 
0rthosplanchnus antarcticus Kurochkin and Nikolski, 1972 
Host: Leptonychotes weddelli (Lesson), seal 
Locality: Bellingshausen Sea, Antarctica 
Body: 5.17 x 0.8 mm. (3.2-5.9 x 0.47-0.85) 
Eggs: 83-88 x 29-38 u 
-, 
Campulidae 
()rt! -,p !.11 d11 11i--
111t,1r · \l(ll'- 'i' fh l\ . 
: ~- ·":r t .. <t~f .. :·_·:.::~ · · · -~-
, J / • ~~ .. • " - • 
. . ::~•:' .· .. : .· . · .. -,~-~~-.:-... ~~£:,- _,>'.--~, ;.· 
Fasciolidae 
Campupulinae 
Qrthosplanchnus elongatus Ozaki,1935 
Body much elongated, flattened dorso-ventrally, 
13-18mm_by 1-2.lmm. Integument armed with fine spines. 
Acetabular aperture in mid-ventral line about one-
fourth to one-rifth of body length from cephalic margin. 
Oral aperture ventro-terminal, oral sucker 0.4 to 
o.5~mm in diameter, prepharynx long,pharynx pear-shape 
oesophagus almost absent; intestinal caeca ending blindly 
in extreme posterior end of worm. 
Male organ: Genital pore in median plane Just anterior 
to acetabulum. Genital sinus tubular, unarmed. Testes 
irregularly lobed, in anterior part of posterior half of L 
body, median, one directly behind the other. Cirrus 
pouck elongated,extending a little oehina the acetabulum. 
Seminal vessiale simple, pars prostatica tubular, penis 
with large spinea • 
. f:t'emale Ji,gans: Ovary globular to ovid, ant.eri .:)r to 
anterior testes, median. Heceptaculum seminis absent. 
Uterus forms transverse coils, occppying cecal zone between 
ovary and acetaoulum. Laurer's present, pore in anterior 
ovarian zone. ~etre~erm half as long as cirrus pouch, 
unarmed.Vitellaria of small follicles, masse s continuous, 
in lateral areas, extending from slightly cavdad to 
acetabulum to posterior end of body where they coalesce 
1~ the m~dian plane, completl, filling the post testicular 
space. Transverse vitelline ducts and reservoir present 
at level of ovary. --t-o ½ is to 31.>V 
Egg: Uterine egg ewl47p.,~ ~5:iµra/,, operculc t.ed 
with thickening and knob at opposite pole. 
, xcretory system: Excretory veslcle I-shaped,post 
ovarian; excretory pore caudo-terminal. 
Habitat. Intestine or ~eophocaena phocaenoldes 
Gray. poYJ>O,S(il;. • -
Locality. ~eto-naikal, Inland-sea of Japan 
in the sectioned preparations. Thi· 
pharynx is followed almost immcd iutd~ 
by the intestine which bifurcates direct-
ly behind the pharynx and runs to th , 
sides and soon bifurcates in the '.'.hnpc 01 
an H. The anterior caeca extend to th, 
sides of the oral ~uckcr, the po:-.t .... ri " 
GP ones reaching to the posterior end of t li 
A body, 
The testes are situated ju~t lll·hit 
the middle of the body, a lway .... clirn t 
behind each other. The po:-;t.tc:--tku\1 
space comprii;ics nbout t 3rd to :; 7! 
The testes arc separated from ench ot h, 
by a space occupied by the ,·iti.'llar i. 
The interteslicular space i.; u:.ualk al Jt, 
equal to the diameter of the tt.-:--1\,,, I, 
sometimes is larger. The outline or ,,,11 
testis is irregularly lobed, the )nl ,il\)! 1, 1 
ing in the majority of cnse:- well-m:id,, 
and numbering from four to .:.e,·t.>n . . 
,·as deferens passes for ·' f rnrn , ... 
t~stis. These ducts are lh,.11 1lj h 
tlon, and at the posterior end of t 
cu • nouch empty into n huge "l'min. 
" e~h ti '<'" in the hind 1mrt of th 
PoUC,I 
ORTHOSPLANCHNUS FRATERCULUS Odhner, 1905 
PLATE 4, FIGURE 19 
FASC IOLIDAE 
Description.-Orthosplanchnus: Body almost cylindrical, 3 mm to 
4 mm long by 500J,C, to 600p. wide. Cuticular spines more abundant 
than in 0. arcti(J'IJ)S. Oral sucker 370µ to 440p. in diameter; aceta-
bulum 400p. to 500µ in diameter. Pharynx 300µ to 330µ long by 200p. 
wide; esophagus 220p. long. Cirrus pouch 11s in O. arcticus. Testes 
deeply indented. Vitellaria do not unite to form a dorsal band an-
terior to acetabulum, and ventrally they encroach on the testicular 
and uterine fields. Other characters as in O. arcticus. 
Hosts.-Odobenus rosmarus/ Erign(J)thus barbatws. 
Location.-Gall bladder. 
Distribution.-Europe (Spitsbergen). _ 
' 19. 
· M. Oe\le.r\e y-'t)url.on l q 1-a._ 
Orthosp/a11d111us fralerculu s Odhue1. 1965' 
Fifteen spccimc-ns of 0. frat erc11/us from a , I -
benus rosmarns taken on SpitzbC't'O'C'n . in I 90 ~, ~am: e ~ollccted f, om Uc/o-
and threo specimens W CI'' . . "' Y \\ t:: 1c p1cpa1cd as whole mounts 
lutra taken on i\Iontao·u/ 1:~;~~~n~d: Jn ad_~h~ton matel'ial from lhl'ce Enhudra 
Alaska. was av·
1
ihble 0 'fJH' ·inc • l'll1Cl' \\ dham Sou11<l . and .-\mchitka Island. 
' • · easul'cmcnts of th ese w . , . . 
those quoted hy Onrr.\ E l\ ( j nor)) · I . . .' . . OJ 1~1~ ." Cl'(' C'Ompar('d Wtlh 
(Tab. 2). 111 ir-. o1 l~.qnnl d(•scnpt1on of 0. fratcrrnlus 
Tlw maximum size of the St)('<'irnen . I'. S : 
of th e specimens from /~ lutra , . sf 10
1
1~1 ' pilzbC't'g'l'n was IPss than that 
. . . • lll ,1 11, o w ll eh Wl' t' - - I 
v10ush· not mcrPI~· small sp1•l·i1111•11s . f O . , . . c O\'l't' J.:) onµ- and oh-
. () • QI( (/(U S ns n .\\Y ES ( U)'tG) had SU<T-. ,... 
,,.,,, ,.,.,.,, ,., , lltll11wr, sngi ltal St't· tion or poslrrior ,.,ctr~mit,· - .· 
intact X ·>·· · sho,\l ng ex,·r<'lorv >or• .· 
0. /rt1l, •n·11/11s thlli11t•1· ~•,,r ill · I . . _o,.J • I l "tlh lt•gun1t•nt 
# •• , ,... ~ • :-.t•1·llon lh rottllh ~jal'ulaln1·y tlu1•1 showi~ s >int- ~ . · . 
0 . frnt, •rc11/11 ., ()dhn,'r sa<> ilt I . X 6,0 g - I s \\llh sph<'r1<·al h,i-,, 
d;ai·nrtcrtti,~:~~-~-'
0
.",. th "011gh _ 11wtrat,,rm showin~ • . 
. , iangnlar Ill ero s s,•,·1 ion . (i'to'p111r, 
... l I . I 11 . ,·enlral sud,er in · 0. [r<ilerculus was lnr-
. (190:>)slalt'< 11,1 H • fl 
u1,sl<'tl. On11"-" . s cxnm1nNl had suckers o a most ,.. . I . k<'r. mosl s1wr1men . ' 
crc•r than th<' ora sue . . I. I suck<'r and a few a larger oral SUf'k<'r. " r I . I 'l hrgcr. \ ('ll I a . . l l 
equal sizl'. a <'W 1'1\ ' ' I .1 . of O fra1erc11l11s as IH'in.g d1•Ppl~· JIH <'nl<•t 
(190 ... ) I •scnhcd t I<' t<'s <'s · · f ] I ()1)11\"l:ll :) ( (, . • J • . ficrUJ'(' In mo,;I or the• spN'llllens rom >Ot I 
I · · . I obnous m llS ~ · · 1· I · · although I us is no testes wc1·c o\'al ancl smooth rn oul me· rnl 111 
Spitzhcrgcn and Ala.ska the . . . . 
I I . ·ere• ,rn•crular. 0 f l . tl . I some t 1<' tcs <'S" ~ I t ·c"11 () arc1ic11s and . ratercu us JS 1,1 
· · I fTcrcn<'<' W '' ' · The mosl obnous c I d l :orb: onlv lo th<' level of the ventral 
. . . l latter <'Xlcn an e1 I " • • • . 
the ntel_laria 111 t )c l ·00 as th<'Y do in 0. arct.icus. The spm<'s tl pharYng<'a rcg1 . . . 
sucker and nc\'el' Lo H' c •• f bolll Alaska (Fio· 9) and Sp1tzhergcn • . 11 . ec1mcns rom c t"' 
in the metraterm "a Ill sp l . . 0 arcticus. J n one whole mount th<' 
. h . erous than l rnsc m . . . f 
wcrc muc n101 c num_ . . 9 ?·L in diameter) along a short section o 
I I . •e ns1blc (1 Lo .... µm • · 1 h roundec lases "ei . 12 1 15 µm apart. In serlloncd matena t P 
the mctraterm and were onl~ 1~ . lono· Fi,·c small worms, onl~' 2.3 to 
· · l fl measured was ;) ,um 0 • longest spine s. 1a · 
3.'1 long. contamed eggs. 
Table l:l 
Measurements of Orthospldnchnus fraterculus from various sources 
Source: ODHNER 1 !JU5 Present observations Prese~t observations 
Host: Odobenus rosmarus 0. rosmarus Enhydra lutra 
Geogra~ic Spitzber~en Spitz bergen Montague Island 
Location: Alaska 
Body, length 3.0 -4.5 3.37 - 4.94 4.81 - G.12 
0.5 -O.G3 0.4G - O.li2 0.52 - 0.G6 Body, width 
0.32 - 0.40 0.30 - 0.35 Oral sucker, diameter 0.37 - 0.44 
Phyrynx 0.30 - 0.33 0.27 - 0.47 0.21-0.26 
0.22 - 0.30 0.20 - 0.25 Pharynx. diameter 0.2 
0.35-0.43 0.29 - 0.34 Ventral sucker, diameter 0.4 -0.5 
Eggs, length 91-100 /tm 99 - 105 Jtm 9G - 99 /UTI 
53 - 56 ttm Eggs.· . Tth 54-58 /tlTI [J(i - li011m 
~-
T a x o n o m i c 1· c I a I i o II s h i p s 
Earh· authors. including 0011.\'EI\ (J 90j. HHOJ. l\1cou- (J 900. J !HO) and 
Coo Pm (i 921) reft-1Tcd 0rthosµla11d111us lo the Fasciolida. · hut Oi>11.\'Ell (J !)~(j) 
proposed the Can1pulidac for genera which parasiliz~·d f)! : :i,·orou_~ mammals 
and whieh had lwen preyiously ac·commodal<·d in 1h1• Jlri.1d1~·dad111rne. Sn·.\'· 
K .\HD and ALnY _(1930) redi.1ced the Campulidac lo sub-family rank within the 
FasriolidaC' and this was recognised b~- P111cE (lH:l:.~) a11d 01. \1,1 ( l!Ui l. lh~H ... 
(J9/i6J. ho,,·<'\'Cr, consid<'rcd th1· Campulinae as a synonym of Ca111p11lida<' a11d 
th<' famil~- is ru1-rPnll~- rc<'ogniscd although it is still prt•sumed lo lH' l'ios1·I~ 
r<'latrd to the Fasciolidac•. This pn·sunwd relationship is hasC'd on s11p<'l'lil'ial 
similarities in tlw analom~· of Lh<' a1l11lt worms and on th<' fart that nH·mbcrs 
of both famili<'s gcncrall~- parasitizc the liv<'r of their hosts. Tlw t~·piral ll-
~haped gut and the triang1.ila1· shap1• of thP eggs. in noss S<'t ·lion. of most 1··a111-
pulids arc distincLi\'c. Olh<'r. lolall~- umclalcd. families c. g. th<' Dicrorocliida<' 
1 and the Opisthorchiidae also parasilize the linr and bile-duels of thPi1· hosts 
so that a close relationship cannot h<' implied on the basis that r<'lal<'<l lax.a 
s<'lcct th<' .same preferred site within the , ·crlcbratc host. The lifc-cwks and : 
farm] stages of the Campulidac and Fasciolidae may pro\'c lo he , .~ .. ~- difTcr-
cnl. ~olhing is known of campulid lifr-cycles except that Lhc ccrcariae are 
prohabl~- ocellalc: in some small specimens of 0. fra1erc11l11s (from Enhydrn 
lutra ) pigment granules. which were presumabl~· the remains of ccrcarial e~·1•-
spols. were ob~er\'ed. NAHHAS and Crnrn (1961j ) discussed the possibilit~· ·that · 
their new suborder Acanthocolpiata, erected Lo accommodate the Aranlho-
colpidac. would evenluall~- include the Campulidae. One of the distinguishing· 
features of the Acanthocolpiata is that the cercariae arc hioccllate while fas-
ciolid cercariae are without eyespots. ·until more details of the campulid life-
cycles arc known relationships with other families can onl~- he_ speculati,·e. 
Present Observations 








0.39 - 0.H 
90 - 93 µm 
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Present 
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Orthosplanchnus weddelli n:-sp. (Figs. A and B) 
D i a g n o s i s - based on 15 specimens (holotypc mcasuremrnts in pnrrn-
thesis). 
Bod~· cylindrical with anterior end flexed dorsally, 5.00 to 7.'12 (6.96) 
long by 0.71 to 0.96 (0.78). in maximum diameter at level of ventral sucker. 
Tegument spinous anteriorly but with spines becoming sparse in testicular ·re-
gion. Mouth sub-terminal, ventral. Oral sucker almost spherical, 0.38 to 0.'16 
(0.41) long by 0.33 to 0.16 (0.41) in diameter. Prepharynx variable, meas-
uring up t.o 0.41 (0.35) long, depending on state of contraction. Pharynx 0.28 
to 0.3ft (0.30) by 0.26 to 0.35 (0.30) in diameter; oesophagus very ·short. An-
terior intestinal divcrticuia extending to level of oral sudrnr; intestinal caeca. 
without lateral or median di\·erticula, extending to posterior e:id of worm and. 
presumably, endi11g blindly in intact worms. Sectioned specimens show macr-
ration posteriori~· and caeca, plugged by sloughed intestinal epithelium. open 
to exterior (Fig. l ). Openi11g;s considered artifacts due to post mortem _ loss of 
tegumcnt in n•gion of excrelor)· pore which consequently appears Lo ha\·c 
wide. at~·pical, opening (Fig. 2). Longitudinal sections of well fixed specimens 
.of 0. arcticus and 0. f rater('ll/us show opening of excretory bladder as narrnw 
-canal tlu·ol!gh thickened teg'lllnent (Fig. 3). Ventral sucker, O.:H. to 0.45 (0.35) 
long b~· 0.311 to 0.45 (0.36) wide; almost equal ii1 ~iz1• to oral sud«•r and si-
tuated in ant Prior thir<l of bocl~·. Genital pore nwdian. immediate]~· in front 
of Yentral suckC'r. Testes oval and entire: anterior trstis 0.71 to 0.93 (0.90) 
long b~· 0.'14 to 0.58 (0.45); posterior testis 0.68 to 1..02 (0.98) long h~· 0./i0 to 
0.58 (0.50). In some specimens testes ruptured with testicular ti-;su<' part]~· 
fillin~· excretory bladder (Fig. 4). Ruptured -testes ma~- appear lobed in whole 
mounts. Vas deferens from each testis passing forward lo enter cirrns saC' in-
dependent.I~·. Cirrus sac, dorsal to and extending well behind Yentral sucker . 
. up to 1.80 long by 0.23 to 0.34 in mnxirnum diameter in region of seminal 
nsicle. Seminal vesicle sinuous. 0.21 to 0.26 wide (sectioned material). filling 
proximal third of cirrus sac. Ejaculatory duct with fine. flexibl e bristles 12 to 
15 ,um long and each contained within basal sphere .15 to 18 ,um in diameter 
(Fig. 5) similar to those of 0. fraterculus (Fig. 6). Bristles not observed on 
e\·ertC'd part of cirrus although basal spheres obvious: Cirrns eYerted in sonw 
specimens up to 0.68 in length. Ornry almost spherical. 0.19 to 0.27 (0.2/i) in 
diameter, medi~n in posit.ion or displaced laterally. Oviduct arising dorsall~-
from oYary. Seminal receptacle absent. Laurer's canal opening on dorsal sur-
face anterior to level of ovary. Common vitelline duct opening just before 
ootype which 1s surrounded by Mehlis' gland. Proximal uterine loops, 0.16 in 
diameter filled with spermatazoa and developing eggs. Uterus intercaecal. 
ventral t.o cirrus sac. Metraterm spines not obsen·ed but they may ha\'e been 
lost prior to fixation. Vitellaria consisting of closely _r.acked follicles extending· 
from level of pharynx to posterior extremity. Lateral follicles numerous. O\'er-
l~·i11g gut caeca; median follicles much more sparse overlying preacetabular. 
uler:irw: ovarian and testicular regions. Egg·s thin shelled. triangular in cross 
section. 98 to 101 ,Lim long hy 54 to 57 pm ·wide (measurements of eggs dis-
sect<•d from uterus before dehydration and clearing). Excreto1·~· bladder tu-
bular. dorsal , extending from level of anterior border of anterior testis to ter-
minal excretOr)· pore. Two main lateral exc retory branches enlN bladder at 
its anterior extremity. 
Host: Weddell Seal. Leptonychotes weddelli (Lesson. J826f 
Habitat: In tes1ine ( ?) . 
Type Locality: Mcl\'lurdo Sound, Antarctica. 
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Differential characters 
0~tlwsplanchnus l\'eddelli n. sp. is proposed as a new form primaril~· be-
use it occurs in the Antarctic. Pre,·iously described species of the genus have 
•en found in northern latitudes - mainly from localities inside the Arctic 
rcle. In addition. a campulid •has ne,·er pre,·iously been recorded from Lep-
nychotes weddelli. 0. 1\·eddelli is smaller than 0. sudaril-wvi and 0. alba-
arinus proposed by TRESHCHE\. :L966 and 1968 rcspectivcl~-. Jn addition 
. \\'eddelli "is lacking the di_stincliH• gut di,·erlicula of 0. sudai-il,o,•i. 0. ,.,vecl-
1/i differs froril both 0. fraterculus and 0. elongatus Ozaki. J 935 in ha,·ing 
tell inc follicles which extend into Lhc pharyngcal region. 0. wec/delli most 
>sci~- ,·cscmblcs 0. ar<;ticus in general morpholog~- and size although the oral 
1ckN. phm·~·nx and ,·ent.ral su<'ker all Lend lo bc smaller in 0. weclclelli than 
0. arcticus. Thc testes of 0. weddelli arc consi~tentl~- on1l and smoo.th in 
11line and the eggs haYe c,omparatiHly thin shells. 
The generic diagnosis of . 0rthosplanclrnus as gi,·cn b~- Y.ur.\GUTI (1958) 
emended. Y.ut.\GUTI states that th<' acetabulum is subcqunl to the oral 
ckcr: in fact it ma~- be smaller, equal or larger. The testes. according to 
.uucun. are indented or deep]~· lobed: in many specimens of 0. arcticus and 
. fraterculus examincd in the present work Lhc testes nn• <'nlire and ovnl as 
(~- arc in 0. wedclelli . . 
Discussion 
Leplonychotes weddelli is cirC'umpolar in distribution. Tt is rnnfi1H'<l lo thc 
stal rcgion bcing found onl~· within sight of land r1~1:\c I ~JG1i l. Jn winter 
seal li,·es mainh· und<'1· thc icc whc1·c the water Lcm1wrat1i°r<' is mor<' or 
s constant. The adult \\'eddcll seal f~eds nrninl~· on fish and. aeconling lo 
xc (1964). the diet is 's \1pplement<'d witl~ Yarious inY<'rlebrnl<'s such as CC'-
alopods, crustaceans and holothurians. DEARno1t:,· (H)65) studicd th<' stomach 
tents o·f 44 adult \\'cddell seals taken at ~lcMuq::lo Sound Jwtwrcn J 958 and 
61 and found that fish occurred in 97% of Lh<' stoma<'hs wltic·h <'Onl:1111<'d 
d. :\Iysids, d<'cnpod C'ruslaccans. arnphipods a11d <'<•phalopods w1'1'<' tlH' most 
qucntly 0C'Ct11Ting inYcrtcbrates. OhscrYalions we1'<' mad<· l><•tw('('II Oc1oh('I' 
cl .-\pril each year - during th<' AntarC'lie su11111H·1·. 
~olhing is known of th<' ]if c-<'~·c!C's of an~· of I.ht' SfH'cies of <'ilh<'r Og1110-
ster or 0rthospla11cl111us although H.\USCH and F., Y ( I !)()G) h,·idl~· disn·1ss<·d . 
' f<'<·ding habits and geographic distribution of till' Yarious hosts of 0g1110-
ster a11tarctin1s. :\s 0g.,nogaster is a 1101.oeot~·lid it s<'('111s n·asonnhk lo s1w-
la1c that mo11ost.omt' ee1Tari:w an• · ,;.rndueed in th(' gaslrnpod (:>) inh•r-
•diat<' host and Lh<'n ('ll<'Ysl to lwco11w i11fecti,·c_ 11wtac1•r<·ari:H'. \\'1,d<kll S(':1ls 
l <'r-abcater seals (Lobodon carcinopha6us), which an' also parasitiz<'~l h~· 
011/arrticus, presumably be<'ome inf PCl.<·d by ingesting met:werC'aria<' ,Y11id1 
·p ('11('\'stC'd on molluscs or oth<'r i11-shor<' i11,·<'rtebrat<'s. Crabeatcr s(•,ds 
d al1rn;sl <'xelusi,·cly on krill aJ)(l ti1is 1s also trnc of ncwh- wC'an<'d W<'dd(•II 
Is. In thc p1·csc•nt s;,rvp~· mysi<ls were found in the stom;ehs of thr<'c of th<' 
·en s(•als which were cxamined. 0. antarcticus is not. how<'YCr, confi1wcl to 
nipNls. RA1.;srn and FAY (1966) haYc summarized the report:- of findings 
baleen whales (Balaenopt.era spp.) both in the north<'rn hemispheTc and in ' 
Larctic wate,·s and noted that tnese animals f eecl in deep walc1· on planktonic 
stace;i and small fish. Perhaps the ccrcariae cnc~·st on a variety of inYert<'-
lcs including planktonic dccapod crustaceans which are thus in,·oh ·ecl ns 
si,·e disseminators of the infective rnetacercariac. RAUSCH and FAY (1966) 
o stated that the northern and southern populations of Baleen Whnles nrC' 
continuous which suggests that there may be two separnte populations of 
anlarcticus as it is highly unlikely that metacercariac from one hemisphere 
ld be carried through the tropics and into the waters of the other. 
Concering the ]if e cycle of 0rthosplanchrws weddelli one can only spe-
ate at present because nothing is known of campulid development. OmnER 
26) proposed the Camp'ulidae for · a group of. trematodes, previously in-
ded in . the Fasciolidae, which parasitized · piscivorous marine mammnls. 
HIL\S and CABLE (J 96,'J) suggested that the Campulidae may eventuall~· he 
igned, together with the Acanthocolpidae, to the Acanthocolpiata and one 
the characteristics of this suborder of Lhe Opisthorchiidae is that the meta-
·rariac oc<'ur in fishes. It is known (DEAllBOR~ 1965) that fishes arc the 
imary food of Weddell s·cals at f\Ic~Iurdo ·sound so that it is feasible to 




























Osrhmarinclla Skrjabin, 1947 
~,wr ,, di,tgno::.is. -- ( ·ampulidae, Orthosplanchninac: Body very 
uch dongdted, with maximum breadth at level of acetabulum, spinose. 
al suckt•r terminal, discoid, prepharyngeal pouch present. Pharynx 
ong~r th,m wide. Esophagus short. Anterior cecal diverticlcs present. 
ntestmcil limhs without outer and inner outpocketings, e<1ch r,pening 
utsidf' l~ide f'XCretory pore. Acetabulum comparatively !-imall, within 
nterior thml ,if body. Testes entire <Jr lobed, mostly or ent in.:ly in middle 
hird of °b(l(I\ 1 irru ... pouch curved, reaching back of acetabulum; cirrus 
s1hJ(• . -.111ur . <,enital pore immediately pre-acetabular, a little be-
intr;t 111,d bifurcation. O\·ary entire, median or slightly t,1 one side 
f median 111,e, pretcsticular. ~o receptaculum scminis. Laurer'::. canal 
resent. Vitt>llaria extending whole length of intestinal Jimb!-i, confluent 
postbifurcal and posttesticular region, partly covering testes uterus 
trongly convoluted in intercecal field between acetabulum and ovary; 
ggs triangular in cross section. Excretory vesicle tubular, long. Para:-i1 tic 
·n bile ducts of marine mammals. 
Genotype: 0. sobolevi Skrjabin, 1947 (Pl. 83, Fig. 1006), in Hyperodon 
rostratus; Pacific Ocean. 
Other species: 
0 laevicaecum (Yamaguti, 1942), syn. Campula l. Y., in Delphinus 
longirostris; Naha, Ryukyu Islands. 

!'a,.i '~tu!" ,." -1 mnlll, l!J; _ 
Crt rn rir ii-1~110..,i:,. -- F.1 ·i1J!Jdat.', Fa c.iolnpsm,u. H xiv mt'di11P1 ,;;j/.t'd, 
olate, with large cq,h,1lic cont', pointed posteriorly, J«'pressed at 
nital inu::., (onvt:x dorsa11y, flat or slightly concave ventrally. Cuticle 
alt-ti, e~p,•ci;itly strongly on dorsal side. Oral sucker followed by short 
1>re-phary11x; pharvn~ ~i little mailer than oral sucker, esnphagus ,;;hort. 
C.. e,·a simple, tt>rminating short of posterior ex~remity. Acetabulum large, 
j,....,, h(•hind base uf cephalic cone. Testes irregularly branched, median, 
tu dt>m. occupying greater part of postacetabular inten·pcal fielcl. Cirrus 
pm, h .-11tin•ly nr almost entirely pre-acetahular, ccmtainin~ seminal 
\' ,. , , i> 1,,1r-. prostatica and spined cirrus. Ovary rounrlt'd, medi.u1 r,r 
~light I · to OHL' ).ide, po...,tacetabular. at or nc:ar level of ,llltf'n11r end 
uf ,1, :•·n 11r ll !'.ti~. ~hell gland po_-.,tovarian. Laurer'.s < ,uul prest·nt. 
Receptaculum seminis absent, though receptaculum seminis uterinum is 
present. Vitelline follicles large, extending in extracecal fields from 
esophagus to posterior extremity; some follicles may overreach the ceca 
medially on their ventral side. Uterus short, winding between ovary and 
acetabulum; eggs very large. Excretory stem tubular, bifurcating between 
two testes; stern and two branches provided on each side with numerous 
ramifications which are further subdivided into capillaries. Parasitic 
in biliary ducts of ungulates. 
Genotype: P. fasciolarmorpha Ejsmont, 1932 (Pl. 87, Fig. 1052), m 
Alces alccs; Poland. Life cycle - Wisniewski (1937). 
I 
Protofasciolinae Skrjabin, 1948 
Subfamily diagnosis. - Fasciolidae: Body elongate, robust. Oral 
sucker comparatively small; prepharynx wide, with sphincter muscle. 
Esophagus practically absent; ceca simple, long. Acetabulum large, 
pre-equatorial. Testes median, tandem, at about middle of hindbody. 
Cirrus pouch long, sknJcr, not extending back of acetabulum. Genital 
pore a little anterior to acetabulum. Ovary median, postacetabular. No 
seminal receptacle. Vitellaria extending in lateral fields from level of 
acetahulum to posterior extremity. Uterus winding between anterior 
testis and acetabulum. Excretory vesicl<' tubular, posttesticular, commu-
nicating with a brancheJ system of moderately wide vessels. 
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Protofasciola Odhner, 1926 
Generic diagnosis. - Fasciolidae, Protofasciolinae: Body elongate, 
robust (ratio of width to thickness 4 : 3). Acetabulum large, pre-equato• 
rial. Oral sucker much smaller than acetabulum; prepharynx wide, 
pouch-likt', with sphincter muscle. Esophagus practically lacking. Ceca 
long, without dentlritic lateral branches. Testes rounded, median, tan-
dem, at about middle of postacetabular region. Cirrus pouch long, slender, 
not reaching posterior end of acetabulum, containing winding tubular 
seminal \'esicle, long straight pars prostatica surrounded by prostate 
cells, and muscular unspinctl cirrus. Genital pore a little in front of 
acetabulum. Ovary rounded, median, postacetabular. Reccptaculum 
Sl'minis absent. Laurer's canal present. Vitellaria extending in lateral 
fields from level of acetabulum to posterior extremity. Uterus winding 
between anterior testis and acetahulum; eggs large. Excretory vesicle 
tubular, posttesticular, communicating just before middle with branched 
system of moderately wide thin-walled vessels by means of a dorsal 
median longitudinal slit. Intestinal parasites of mammals. 
Genotype: P. robusta (Lorenz, 1881) Odhner, 1926 (Pl. 95, Fig. 1154), 











Synthesiinae n. subfam. Y a.magut 1 1958 
Subfamily diagnosis. - Campulidae: Body long, slender, ~pinu~<'. Ural 
sucker well developed, prepharynx long, pharynx elongate, csuplugus 
short; ceca simple, without outpocketings. Acetabulum equal ur ~ub-
eq_ual to oral sucker, about one third of body length from anterior extre-
mity. Testes lobate, separated one from the other, in posterior half of 
bodr Cirrus pouch long and slender, extending far back of acetabulum. 
Genital pore immediately preacetabular. Ovary median, just post-
equatorial. Vitellaria consisting of grape-like bunches of follicles, confined 
to hindbody. Uterus with few coils, metraterm spined; eggs with polar 
thickenings. Excretory vesicle tubular, long. 
Synthcsium Stunkard et Alvey, H)30 
Generic diagnosis. - Campulidae, Synthesiinae: Body long and slender, 
spinose. Oral sucker well develuped. Prcpharynx long, pharynx elongate, 
esophagus short; ceca simple, without anterior or lateral diverticles, 
reaching to posterior extremity. Acetabulum equal or subcqual to oral 
sucker, at posterior end of anterior third uf body. Testes deeply lobed, 
separated one from the other, postequatorial. Cirrus p(Juch long and 
slender, extending far lJack of acetabulum; cirrus spincd. Genital pore 
immediately pre-acctahular. Ovary rounded, median, just postequatorial. 
Vitellaria consisting of grape-like clusters of follicles, not extending 
forward as far as acetabulum, confined to lateral fields down to anterior 
testis, then o, l'rrcaching ceca dorsally and ventrally. Uterus with few 
coib; mctraterm spincd; eggs medium-sized, with polar thickening. 
Excretory vesicle tubular, long. Parasitic in intestine of cetaceans. 
Genotype: S. tursiouis (.Marchi, 18i3) Stunkard ct Alvey, 1930 (Pl. 85, 
Fig. 1022), syn. Distomum lon!!,issirnum Poirier, 1886, nee D. longissimum 
von Linstow, IH\16, in Delphinus tursio; Europe. 
Bynthesi.um seg, DQ1h Sr v N /1:.A (2 r, A,., D A J..V E Y, I, 3 o 
Odhner (1910) predicated that D. tu,Bionis represents a new genus of the 
.s II b-family Faaciolopsinae. AB a result of later investigations he ( 1926) reported 
th .~t the species manifests characters common to members of the Brachy-
e/ ,Hliinae: "es besitzt die iiberaus charakterischen Endapparate der Ge-
sc 1 tlechtawege von 0r'1u?s~hnus Odhner, den Darmkanal von B,achydadium 
Looss und gelappte Boden wie Lecitlwdesmus Braun.'; Tentatively the species 
w, .s referred to Orthosplanchnus, although it is apparent that its inclusion there 
d • es violence to the morphological unity of the genus and cannot be accepted. 
Fur it we propose the new genus Bynthesium. . 
campulidae 
Genus SYNTHESIUM Stunkard and Alvey, 1930 
Generic diagnosis.-Campulinae: Body long and slender. Suckers 
of equal size. Digestive system as in Oampula. Cirrus pouch long 
and slender, inclosing seminal vesicle, pars prostatica, and spiny 
cirrus; testes deeply lobed as in LecithodesmJUs. Ovary spherical, 
pretesticular; vitellaria consist of small, grapelike clusters of fol-
licles and do not extend anteriorly as far as acetabulum; uterus with 
few coils; vagina lined with spines. Eggs with polar thickening. 
Parasitic in intestine of cetaceans. 
Type species.-Synthesium tursionis (Marchi, 1873). 
SYNTHESIUM TURSIONIS (Marchi, 1873), new combination 
PLATE 5, FIGURES 20--21 
Synonyms.-Di,stomum tursionis Marchi, 1873, p. 304; Di,stomwm 
longissimum Poirier, 1886, pp. 29-30, not D. longissimum von Linstow, 
1896; D. (Dicrocoelium) tursionis (Marchi, 1873) Parona, 1896, p. 
162. 
Description.-Synthesium: Body whitish, 20 mm long by 1.5 mm 
wide, flattened; cuticle spiny. Suckers equal in size, 800µ. in diam-
eter; acetabulum situated 3 mm to 4 mm caudad of oral sucker. 
Prepharynx 1 mm long; pharynx 720µ. long by 300µ. wide; intestinal 
ceca as in Bmchycladiurn ( =Oampula), according to Odhner (1926). 
Genital aperture preacetabular; cirrus pouch long and tubular, and 
containing the seminal vesicle, a long slender pars prostatica, and 
cirrus ( cirrus as in Orthosplanchnus, according to Odhner). Testes 
as in Lecithodesmus, according to Odhner; anterior testis with five 
lobes and posterior with six lobes, situated in posterior third of body, 
according to Poirier. Ovary small, almost spherical, pretesticular, 
and situated near the equator of body; Mehlis's gland a little larger 
than ovary. Vitellaria well developed and consisting of small grape-
like clusters of follicles; they extend from a short distance cephalad 
of ovary to the posterior end of body. Uterus sinuous; vagina as in 
Orthosplanchnus. Eggs oval, 56µ. long by 33µ. wide, with thickening 
at posterior pole. 
H ost.-Delphinus tursio (probably= Tursiops truncatus). 
Location.-Intestine. 
Distribution.-Europe. 
Remarks.-This description is taken largely from that given by 
Poirier (1886) for Distomum longissimum. The description given 
by Marchi (1873) for D. tursionis is very incomplete and the figure 
accompanying it is very sketchy. Parona (1896) restudied speci-
mens from Marchi's original material and pointed out that D. tur-
sionis Marchi and D. longissimum Poirier were identical, but added 
nothing to the original descriptions. Odhner (1926) reported that 
this species had the digestive tract of Brachycladium ( = Oampula), 
the lobed testes of Lecithodesmus, and the characteristic copulatory 
organs ( charakterischen Endapparate der Geschlechtswege) of Or-
thosplanchnus, and suggested that it might be included in the latter 
genus. Recently Stunkard and Alvey ( 1930) proposed the genus 
Synthesium for this species. The writer is in accord with this action, 
since the inclusion of this species in the genus Orthosplanchnus, 
or in any of the related genera, would necessitate extensive revision 
of the diagnoses of these groups ; this is regarded as inadvisable 
until more species have b_een described. 
2a 
'SY1"fHE5tUM 
Zalophotrema Stunkard et Alvey, 1929. 
Generic diagnosis. - Campulidae, Campulinae: Body linguiform, 
spinose. Oral sucker terminal, followed by pharynx. Esophagus practically 
absent. Ceca with anterior <liverticles as well as outer and inner branches. 
No cloaca. Acetabulum smaller than oral sucker, situated within anterior 
third of body. Testes branched, tandem, in middle region of body. Cirruc; 
pouch relatively weakly developed, extending backward to level uf 
ovary according to Stunkard and Alvey. Genital pore pre-acetabular. 
Ovary indented, nearly median, pretesticular. Seminal receptacle absent. 
Laurer's canal present. Vitellaria profusely <lcvelope<l, extending from 
behind pharvnx to posterior extremity, tending to meet in median line 
in front nf l'• ·111t.d J"irt ' and behind posterior te::.tis. Uterus coiled in 
intercC'cal flf'ld ,,. ., ,1 ,·t·11 ovary and genital pore; eggs moderately large, 
thickened <ll po-.t,-rHH pole, circular in cross section. Parasitic in bile 
ducts of p11111ipeds. 
Genotypt·: Z. hepaticum Stunkard et Alvey, 1929 (Pl. 97, Fig. 1169) in 
Zalof>hus cali/ornianus; U.S.A. In seals - Schroeder and Wegeforth 
(19M). 
Other species: Z. kurilensis Gebauer, 1954, in Physeter catodon; Russia. 
No morphological description given. 
~ 
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Zalophotrema hepaticum Stunkard and Alvey, 1930 
Host: Zalophus californianus, California sea-lion 
Location: liver 
THE description of the species is made from seven specimens found in the liver 
of a California sea-lion, Zalophus californianus, which died in the Aquarium of 
the New York Zoological Society. The worms were referred to the Department 
of Biology, New York University, for study and identification by Robert 'l\' 
Hatt, Assisoo.nt Curator of Mammals at the American Museum of Natural 
History, who made the dissection and to whom grateful acknowledgment is 
made. In a preliminary report (Stunkard and Alvey (1929)) a brief descriptic>n 
of the parasites ~as given, and they were named Zalophotrema hepatioom. The 
name indicates the nature of the worms as well as the identity of their hOBt. 
The type-specimen (Fig. 1) is deposited in the collection of the Department of 
Lower ·Invertebrates, American Museum of Natural History. . 
The worms are large, elongate, with parallel sides; flattened dol'8oventrally, 
rounded anteriorly, and attenuated posteriorly. They vary from 11 to 13 mm. 
in length, 3 to 3·6 mm. in width, and 0·6 to 1 mm. in thickneBB. In the fixed 
specimens the anterior portion of the body is much thicker than the posterior 
region which contains the testes and vitellaria. 
The acetabulum is spherical, 0·57 to 0·62 mm. ·in diameter, situated on 
fifth to one-sixth of the body length from the anterior end. 
The cuticular covering of the body measures from 0·004 to 0·007 mm. in· 
thickness and is heavier on the dorsal surfa.ce. It is armed with large reourved 
spines which vary in length from 0·014 to 0·033 mm. Those near the anterior 
end of the body and around the acetabulum are largest, and they gradually 
decrease in size posteriorly. The spines are embedded in the cuticula, and natl 
only project from the surface but extend through the cuticula, so that their 
bases rest in minute depressions in the dermo-muscular wall of the body. Th& 
body wall contains the usual circular, longitudinal and oblique muscle lay~ 
and parenchymal fibres make connections with the internal organs. The 
cortical region of the body pare.nchyma has a nuclear zone that contains thei 
bodies of cells which apparently secrete thecuticula and the spines. The mesen 
chvmal tissue of the body is relatively compact and close-meshed. • 
The mouth opening is slightly subterminal, and the oral sucker measurf>s 
from 0·7 to 0·8 mm. in length by 0·8 to 1 mm. in wi<lth. The oral sucker is 
followed almost immediately by the pharynx, a pyriform organ, with the 
narrower portion directed antcria<l. It m<'asures from 0·55 to 0·6 mm. in 
length, and from 0·38 to 0·42 mm. in greatest width. The digestive system 
bifurcates a short distance behind the pharynx, and the two tubes thus formed 
·pass laterally and anteriorly. They arc lined with rut,icula for some distance, 
and in this respect agree morphologically with the oesophagus of other dis-
tomes. The oesophagus may accordingly he described as consisting of three 
regions, a very short median portion and two branches which extend laterally 
and communicate with the intestinal caeca. On either side, thr ca<'curn bi-
-furcates to form anterior and posterior branches. Each of the anterior branches 
gives off two or three diverticula, and then turns mediad to terminate near the 
anterior end of the pharynx. The posterior caeca extend from the level of the 
pharynx to the caudal end of the body. They bear many diverticula, directed 
both laterally and medially throughout their length. 
The excretory pore is situated at the posterior end of the body, and the 
excretory vesicle extends anteriorly as a simple sac to the region of the ootype. 
Tubules appear in sections, but it has not been possible to work out the details 
of the system in fixed and sectioned materii:t.l. 
The testes are large, irregular in shape, and deeply lobed, with the anterior 
-lobes of each testis again subdivided. They lie one behind the other in the 
middle third of the body. The cephalic testis is situated immediately behind 




ducts. A vas deferens passes forward from each testis. These ducts are dorsal 
in position, and at the posterior end of the cirrus sac empty into a large seminal 
vesicle: The cirrus sac extends on the dorsal side of the body from the genital 
pore to the level of the ovary. It has a thin fibro-muscular wall which contains 
circular and longitudinal fibres, although they are not developed into definite 
•layers. 
A seminal vesicle, the anterior portion of which is coiled, occupies the 
caudal three-fourths of the cirrus sac. The initial portion of the vesicle is lined 
with columnar epithelium, although the body of t_he organ has a low epithelial 
lining. From the seminal vesicle a narrow duct leads to the genital pore. Only 
the terminal portion, 0·012 to 0·018 mm. in length, is lined with cuticula 
(Fig. 4), and the rest of the duct is lined with columnar epithelium. The duct, 
throughout its length, is surrounded by prostate cells, whose bodies lie near 
the ·wall of the cirrus sac and whose ducts traverse a mesenchymatous zone 
around the central canal. The cirrus is probably eversible, although it was not 
observed in that condition. No -spines are present on the terminal portion of 
the rl.uct and the cirrus must be unarmed. 
The ovary is a lobed, irregularly shaped gland, situated at the caudal end 
of the anterior third of the body. It is about 1 mm. in width and 0·5 mm. in 
anteroposterior extent. The lateral lobes are directed forward on either side of 
the body. The _oviduot arises from the dorsal posterior tip of the ovary as an 
expirnde<l tube containing many l&rge cells. It diminishes in diameter ·a.a it 
passes posteriad and dorsad, where it enters the ootype. Here Laurer's canal 
is given off, and the common duct from the vitelline reoeptaole is received. 
From the ootype the uterus paeees forward on the dorsal side of the body, and 
this initial portion frequently contains spermatozoa. There is no teminal 
receptacle. The region of the ootype (Fig. S) is surrounded by the ·ceu. :of 
Mehlis' gland which lies dorsal and posterior to the ovary. Laurer's canal 
passes dorsally to open on the dorsal surface a short distance ~d the 
ootype. 
The vitellaria consist of ma88e8 of follicles, which extend in the lat.eral 
areas of the body from the level of the pharynx to the posterior end.: ftey, 
invest the branches of the intestinal cae_ca whenever pouible, and iJl the 
anterior half of the body tend to be dorsal in position. The arrangemeat ia 
11robably due to the presence of other structures, acetabulum, uterus, O'f&l'Y, 
nnd testes, which occupy the ventral area in this region. Behind the test;ef., 
the vitellaria are both dorsal and ventral, and in this region they invadt._tlie. 
median field. Collecting ducts extend longitudinally along the median._, 
of the vitellaria, and the right and left ducts unite near th~ posterior end of tM 
body. In one specimen there is a common median duct in the -iegioa ~ 
the testes. At the leTel of the ootype, transverse duct.a pus m-.d ·•• ~e 
dorsal side of the body, meeting in the median plane to form a ~ _,. 
ceptacle. From the receptacle a common duot passes ventrally allid. ~~ 
the ootype. The utel'Ufi, after its origin from the oot~ paaea fonMm411l ~ 
dorsal side of the ovary. In front of the ovary it forms maaaea of ooill -~ 
fill the central part of the body to .the level of the acetabulum. The met.nterta 
i~ about one-half the length of the cirrus sac and lies directly beneatll it. OoiJI 
of the uterus lie on both sides of the portion of the metraterm that erlenda 
behind the acetabulum. In the sectioned specimens both metraterm a-nd ._. 
~ac open into a common sinus, and the genital pore is just anterior to the 
acetabulum. · · 
The uterus is filled with thick-shelled eggs, eaoh of which ~nt.aine a IOlid _ 
mass of cells. The eggs (Fig. 2) &re oval, with a distinct operculum at one·• 
and a polar projection at the other. The opercular end is flattened aacl the ' 
opercuhim is thinner than the rest of the shell. In crOBS--aection the 9118 &8 
c irr ular. Eggs measure 0·068 to 0-079 mm. in length, and 0-0.3 to 0-0II-. 
in width. The egg shell is 0·004 to 0·005 mm. in tbickneaa, and the~~ 
iection is from 0·006 to· 0·007 mm. in length. · . . .. 
FIi.om 'SrVN,t.4-~t) A-A/0 ALI/E'I , /'130 
Genus ZALOPHOTR•EMA Stunkard and Alvey, 1929 
Generic d'iagnosis.-Campulinae: Body flattened, somewhat atten-
uated posteriorly and rounded anteriorly. Oral sucker terminal, 
larger than acetabulum. Intestinal ceca as in Oampula; posterior 
ceca without anal openings. Excretory pore terminal; excretory 
vesicle tubular and extending to ovary. Cirrus pouch extending 
caudad of ovary; cirrus unarmed. Ovary indented but not lobed, 
pretesticular and slightly to right of median line; seminal receptacle 
absent; Laurer's canal present. Vitellaria as in Oampwla. Uterus 
coiled. Eggs with thickening at posterior pole, circular in cross 
section. Parasites of pinnipeds. 
Type species.-Zalophotrema hepaticum Stunkard and Alvey, 
1929. 
ZALOPHOT.REMA HEPATICUM Stunkard and Alvey, 1929 
PLATE 3, FIGURES 13, 14 
Description.-Zalophotrema: Body elongate and flattened dorso-
ventrally, 11 to 13 mm long by 3 to 3.6 mm wide, and from 
600µ to l mm thick, the thickness decreasing abruptly imme-
diately caudad of testes. Cuticle armed with spines, which vary I 
from 14µ to 35µ in length. Oral sucker 700µ to 800µ long by 800µ 
to 1 mm wide; oral opening slightly subterminal. Acetabulum 
570µ to 620µ in diameter, situated one-fifth to one-sixth of the body 
length from the anterior end. Pharynx piriform, ?50µ to 600µ long 
by 380µ to 420µ wide. The digestive system bifurcates a short dis-
tance caudad of pharynx into two laterally directed branches, each 
of which bifurcates into a short anterior and a long posterior cecum; 
the anterior ceca terminate near the anterior end of pharnyx ; the 
posterior ceca are provided with many median and lateral diverticula, 
and terminate near the posterior end of the body. Excretory pore 
terminal; excretory vesicle extending anteriorly as a simple sac to 
the region of the ootype. Cirrus pouch relatively weakly developed, 
extending from genital pore to level of ovary, according to Stunkard 
and Alvey (1930), and containing a coiled seminal vesicle, prostate 
cells, and an unarmed cirrus. Testes large and deeply lobed, tandem 
in position, and occupying the equatorial third of body. Ovary 
lobed, 500µ long by 1 mm wide, situated at caudal end of anterior 
third of body; Mehlis's gland posterior and dorsal to ovary; seminal 
receptacle absent; Laurer's canal present. The vitellaria consist of 
masses of follicles, which extend in the lateral areas of the body 
from the level of the pharynx to the posterior end ; they tend to be 
dorsal in position in the anterior part of body, almost meeting in 
the median line cephalad of genital pore, while caudad of testes 
they are both dorsal and ventral in position and invade the median 
field. The uterus consists of masses of coils filling the central part 
of body from the ovary to the acetabulum. The vagina is about 
one-half the length of the cirrus pouch. Eggs oval, 68µ to 79µ long 
by 43µ to 52µ wide, thickened at posterior pole and circular in 
cross section. 
H ost.-ZalophU8 cal if ornianus. 
Location.-Bile ducts. 
Distribution.-North America-United States (New York Aqua-
rium_ a,nd Natio~al Zoological ~ark, ~V:ash_ir~gton_, D. C.). 
Remarks.-The foregoing description is slightly modified from 
that given by Stunkard and Alvey (1930). · 
Four specimens (U.S.N.M. Helm. Coll. No. 29731) of what ap-
pear to be this species were collected, March 17, 1930, from the 
liver of a specimen of Zalophus cal,iforniaJnus, which died in the 
National Zoological Park, Washington, D. C. These specimens 
agree in all essential characters with the description given by Stunk-
ard and Alvey except as regards the branching of the anterior ceca 
and in the length of the cirrus pouch. As regards the anterior ceca, 
Stunkard and Alvey state that "each of the anterior branches gives 
off two or three diverticula," but in the specimens at the writer's dis-
posal no such diverticula were found. Two of the specimens showed 
a slight irregularity in the diameter of these ceca, but this appeared 
to be due to distention with ingesta. The cirrus pouch is described 
by Stunkard and Alvey as extending caudally to the level of the 
ovary, but in the writer's specimens this structure was found to 
extend to about midway between the posterior margin of the acetab-
ulum and the anterior margin of the ovary. These differences, 
however, appear too slight to warrant considering the possibility of 
the writer's specimens representing a species distinct from Z. 
hepaticwm. 
LdlOp1Jot:e111.t. ~·~~·,pw,~ 0A : \• :5 .... cl p(?T'f" ; Y\' Jq'J3 
The trematodes recovered during this stuJy 
are represented by two genera known from 
marine mammals and three specimens of om 
genus that has been found in teleost host11 
Description: Based on measurements from 
26 specimens. With characteristics of the genus. 
Body elongate. Dorsoventrally tlattened, 10 mm 
(8.3-12.6) long by 1.7 mm (1.-1-2.0) wide. Cuticle 
:pinose. Ora.I sucker 535 µ (39H-592) long by 
:>75 ~ (439-673) wide: opening slightly sub-
termrnal. Pharynx pyriform, 494 µ (:398-541) 
long by :H-1 µ (255-367) wide. Intestinal cecum 
bifurcates immediately caudad to phary11x with 
each lateral branch di\ iding into sho1t anterior 
and long posterior portions. Both anterior 
and po:3terior cecal branches contain numerous 
diverticula; anterior branch terminating lateral 
to posterior edge of oral sucker, posterior 
branch terminating near posterior end of hod\'. 
Excretory pore terminal. Acetabulum 600 ~ 
(5~0-710) in diameter, located approximately 
~md-body. Cirrus unarmed. Testes large, lobed, 
m tandem and extending posterior to equa-
torial third of body. Ovary pretesticular, lobed, 
333 µ (235-418) long by 477 µ (310-765) wide. 
Mehlis's gland posterior and dorsal to ovary. 
Uterus coiled, preovarian. Genital pore just 
preacetabular. Vitellaria follicular, occupying 
entire anterior half of body from level of 
genital pore to shoulder region of reca, extend-
ing posterior from genital pore in lateral bands 
to posterior end of body. Eggs. oblong, oper-
culate, round in cross-section, mean measure-
ments of 20 eggs, 61 µ long by 42 µ wide. 
rlosts: Stenella lo11girostr, .~ . .Ste11ella gmfj~ 
111a11i. 
Location: Pancreatic duct. 
Locality: Eastern tropical Pacific Ocean: 
holotype from S. grn.ffina 11i collected at 
lat 12°5'N, long 93°18'W. 
Type specimen: USNM Helm. Coll. No. 
72158. 
Remarks: Currently thert> are three species 
in the genus Zalop1,,,fr1 111a (Stunkard 
and Alvey, 1929): z. It , paticu III Stunkard 
and Alvey, 1929, ci .. scribed from the 
bile ducts of a Ca lifornia sea lion 
Zaloplllls califor11ill11 " .~ (Lesson, 1828): 
at the New York Aquarium: z. curile11si::; 
Gubanov, 1952, from the bile ducts of 
a sperm whale, Phy8eter catoao11 L. 
and Z. /11bi111owi Petrov and Che1t 
kova, 1963, from the liver of a southern 
sea lion, Otaria byro11ia (Blainville, 
1820) at the Moscow Zoo. Za./oplwtre111a 
p(l<·~fic11 m sp. n. can be easily separated 
from the three previously described 
species. Z. /11l>imo1ci differs from all 
other species in the genus in that it 
does not have confluent vitellarian fields 
anteriorly. Z. c11ri/e11si.~ differ!>! from 
Z. pacific11111 by larger body size (18-
22.5 mm long by 5-7 mm wide) as 
well as the acetabulum being larger 
than the oral sucker. Z. pac1fic111n sp. n. 
is most similar to Z . liepatir" 111 in 
general body shape but differs in tht> 
following characteristics: body wi<lth 
(Z. l11·patic11111 3.0-3.6 mm wide), sucker 
ratio (in Z. hepatic11111 oral sucker almost 
twice as large as acetabulum while in 
Z. pacificu m sp. n. suckers are approxi· 
mately same size), ratio of distance be· 
tween l'>uckers to body length (Z. ht'pati· 
C//111 1:rn, Z. paczfi_c11111 Sp. n. 1:2.5) 
distribution (percentage) of preacetabu· 
lar vitellaria (Z. hepat it11 ,,, nearly twice 
as large as those of Z . pal'ificum sp. n.), 
and egg size (75 µ long by 50 µ wide 
in Z. he11atir·11111). 
Fasciolidae 
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